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EDITORIAL.

EXPERT EVIDENCE.

There is, perhaps, nothing that can tend to lowcr the tone and stand-
ing of the rnedical profession more than the present tendency of calling

in expert medical witncsscs in cases. To the giving of medical evidence

in cases where sucli evidence is necessary tiiere can be no objection.
Indeed, justice rnight oftcn fail if it wvere flot for thc valuable assistance
thc court receives from the medical witness. But it is painful beyond

expression to sec a bold attempt made by medicai men of high standing
to prove a certain condition truc by wvrenching ail the facts into, some
perverted relationship to, each other.

The storm centre of this expert evidence is usually the plea of in-

sanity as an excuse for sorne monstrous act. There must always be

a strong distinction drawn bctween mere badness and real madness.

The difficulty, hio-wever, cornes in to decide where the one -ends and the

other begins. The borderland as it is callcd. W'hilc there is no doubt
mucli trouble and difliculty in rnaking: a safe distinction, yct we thinkc if

medical experts wvould get together and wveigli ail the facts in a truc,

scicntific and honest manner, as is donc in a proper consultation, there

would be but fcw conflîcts of medical experts, as has been scen ini several

recent noted trials in this country and in the States.

It is almost impossible to take away frori the uitizcn the right to

a full and ccnnplete trial, and this nîcans the rigyht to, cail such xitnesses

as lie may dccmn necessary for his defence. The size of the purse wP1t ,
to a great extent, secure the amount and nature of the evidence. The

painful part is, that prominent medical men are evidently open for the

best bid for their assistance in thc case. A skilful artist may make a

small arnount of paint cover a large canvass. So it is that a doctor with

a good deal of knowledge may màize a markcd showing- out of very littie

ceal niaterial. A fit of ordinary temper is enlarged into, a brain storm;

or a little eccentricity is made to, do duty for some profound lapse of

memory that could account for the glravest of misdeeds.
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In this country the number of experts are limited to five. We think
that some further limitation should be placed upon the method of giving
their evidence. As things are now it is well nigh impossible for judge
and jury to extract the truth out of the contradictions so common in
medical evidence. The result is that it is frequently ignored altogether.

HILLYER VERSUS ST. BARTHOLOMEW'$ HOSPITAL.

A patient by the name of Dr. Hillyer was in St. Bartholomew's Hos-

pital for treatment. He was examined by Mr. Lockwood, and, while

under anaesthetic, his hand came in contact with a hot water tin, and

also his arm was allowed to hang over the table in such a manner that

he claimed a neuritis was caused.

The case went to the court of appeal, where a decision was given
in favor of the hospital. It was held in the judgment that the staff of

a hospital are not mere servants and their actions do not create direct

liability as if they were agents or employees of the institution. The case
of Glavin versus Rhode Island Hospital was referred to, where the judg-
ment held that if one person sent a physician to attend another person,
the physician did not become thereby the servant of the former.

The judgment goes further, and states that nurses and orderlies in

the operating room are under the surgeon and that the hospital is not

liable for what may occur. They are assistants for the time being of
the surgeon in charge.

THE STUDENTS' NE-W YEAR.

The students are once more assembled for the season's work. The

colleges are now in full swing. With the "old students" who return

to their college halls, come many "new students" who have yet to learn

their experience as the followers of Aesculapius.
The practice of medicine-using that word in the broadest sense-

has ever held out many attractions. It has been called the noble pro-
fession and many there are who wish to walk in it. But it may be noble

or very ignoble, just as its members make it. There is nothing noble

about two neighboring practitioners being at constant loggerheads with

each other. There is no creature so noble as the angel, and none so

ignoble as the fallen angel. We would counsel the profession to culti-

vate a thoroughly brotherly spirit in its ranks.
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To many there is the hope of making a gocd income by following
the medical profession. This is as a rule true. We have asked reput-
able bankers in various places how the doctors compare with other citizens
in the matter of material success. The answer has always been to the
effect that the comparison is a very favorable one. This is so far very
well, and is some prospect ahead of the student. He wili have his wait-
ing years, but so must always those who follow any calling, unless it
be the odd lucky speculator.

Then, there is an attractiveness about the medical profession in
that its disciples are not tied to the same sort of hours as most trades
or businesses. The doctor can direct his movements with a freedom
that few enjoy. He can arrange for an hour or a day off when it suits
his convenience. There is in one way a peculiar sort of freedom about
the medical profession. Sir Henry Holland, the eminent London phy-
sician, declared that he would never work more than ten months in any
year, and never make more than £12,ooo a year. He succeeded.

The thought that doctors are agents for the relief of suffering ap-
peals to not a few. While the mind is youthful and the emotional side
at its highest, there is some attractiveness in the thought of easing
pain and saving life. This is true, and one of the noblest assets in the
profession. It should be cultivated all the way through life. We once
heard a great scholar in an after-dinner speech state that there were no
persecutions and bloodsheds to mar the history of the medical profession.
It bad journeyed its way down through the long centuries wearing the
white wings of peace and bearing in its hands the olive branch.

But with all these advantages, and as long as death. in the language
of the Roman poet, beats with impartial tread at the door of the cottage
and the palace gate, the doctor will find his way into all homes among
all conditions of men. There will ever be present great responsibilities.
Often alone and far away from assistance or the advice of a brother
practitioner he will be called upon to. act on his own initiative.-

To every man and nation comes a moment to decide,
Then it is the brave man chooses and the coward stands aside.

Carlyle said once that he saw no reason why lie should pay any special
respect to a king or a mitred bishop; but to the doctor, making his
lonely and remote midnight calls for the relief of suffering, he would
gladly take off his hat.

The doctor's life is no sinecure. He must cultivate the best qualities
of both head and heart; and we would say, also of body. A clear mind
well stored with learning, a kind heart backed with courage for any
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emcrgency, and such strength of body as wvill make it possible for him
to bc a real hclp to his patients, are of prime importance. But the
cýoctor miglit have ail these and faîl far short of the truc ideal. H-e
must be a truc gentleman in every sense of the word; and to bc this in
the midst of life's strenuous battle is no easy matter. It can only be
sccured by an effort. But the finer the fruit the lharder it is to cultivate.

There are many disappointments in the future for evcry doctor. H-e
will <'iind mankind an unco squad, and muekcle they may grieve him,"
iii tlic words of Burns. I-e will bc called upon to endure much ingrati-
tude and experience dishonesty at the hands of those for wvhom hie may
have z-endcred his best services. This must ever bc. Caesar had his
B3rutus.

In the language of one of the old Latin authors, "One is never less
alone than wvhen alone." We would impress upon evcry miedical student
the habit of being alone xvithi himself. He should often takce stock of
his whereabouts in his academic work and his scientific studies. lt was
that custom that lias given the world such men as Justinian, Goethe,
Darwin, Lister, I-unter, H-arvey. So it wvill bc in the future. There is
great fear for the student who is alwvays in the crowd.

A MINISTER 0F HEALTH.

We takze the present occasion of once more emphasizing wvhat wve
have often emphasizcd on former occasions, that there should be a Fed-
eral Bureau of Health. There is niuch for such a body to do. What is
every one's business is no one's ">usiness. The several provinces have
their own ways of dealing with thcir own health affairs. But abovc ail
this wve need some wvell organized control, medical control, of our national
sanitary matters. We hope soon to sec such a Bureau of Health for
Canada.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The meeting this year was a very successful one. The , endance
wvas large and the interest in the papers and discussions was 'vell sus-
tained.

One of the topics that affects the general publie very much wvas the
milk question. This subjeet wvas discussed fully. Dr. M~ache'l'i's paper
covered the ground very carefully. He argued for the importance of
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dlean milk, and pointcd out how this could bc obtained. Tic question
ia vcry imiportant one for ail cities.

"The Relation ofi the General Hospital and the Community," - as
thc subject of Dr. Bruce Smith 's paper. This wvc publish in another part
of the present issue. He pointed out the growth of hospital xvork in
Canada, advances in hospital architecture, the c.~sof patients and
pauperization should bc avoided, the appointnients of the hospital staff,
the educational value of the hospitai, that municipal control wvas a bad
system, that the municipaiity should support the hospital, and illustrated
what constituted a model hospital for a towvn.

Dr. G. D. Porter's paper, "Sources of Infection in Tuberculosis
and their Prevention," brought out many interesting points. There wvas
flrst infection from animais through meat or milk, and from, man through
coughing, sn 2zing, loud taiking, kcissirig. Then again, there was danger
i«n soiled linen, dressings, cups, etc., fromn tuberculous mothers and
aurses wvaiting on others; the risk of flues carrying the infection to food
and milk; and the danger of occupying infected rooms. This was thought
to be the most common source of infection. This could be prevented
by disinfection and ventilation.

In the section on pathology, several papers were read that were of
a public, rather than strictly professional character. One of these, by
Drs. Leslie and Dickson, of Toronto, discussed the subjeet of discharg-
ing as cured cases of typhoid fever xvho still harbored the bacillus. These
typhoid carriers are a real danger to the public. Some cases become
chronic typhoid carriers. These cases should be sought out as far as
possible and efforts rnade to lessen the dangers to the public. Much i's
nowv bcing de thsucsflmngemnet and treatment of thcse
cases.

The analysis of the papers from the stndpoint of their scientifle
value will be dealt with in a future issue.

HOSPITAL FOR MINOR INFECTIONS.

There is need in ail the large cities for some accommodation for
the minor infectious diseases, such as measles and chickcen pox. From
time to time measles appears in hotels, hoarding houses, reside-nt schools,
etc., and it is very difficuit to know what to do wvith these cases.

Some years ago a young man was dying of tuberculosis in a board-
ing house in Toronto. He was advised ta leave. H-e had no home and
the hospitais would not admit him. The Toronto Western Hospital put
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up a large tent which was divided into two parts. One of these- gave
accommodation for six males and the other for six females. This was
carried on for several years. It did good in so far as it roused public
attention to the need for accommodation for such cases.

In Montreal, about two years ago, a patient died on the door steps
of a hospital while the officers were considering whether he could be
admitted or not. The patient had tried other hospitals and had been
refus2d. This did good, however, and now in Montreal there is accom-
niodation for tubercular cases.

H-ere in Toronto, of recent date, there was a little patient with
meäsles driven about the city, but could not find admission anywhere.
The Lady Superintendent of the Western Hospital had a tent put up
and had the patient cared for in it.

Some steps should be taken to secure a reasonable amount of accom-
modation for such cases. If it was done by the city the cost vould not
be great. It might be possible to arrange with one of the general hos-
pitals now in existence to furnish well isolated accommodation for
measles. However the matter may be donc, it should be donc; and we
urge this matter upon the attention of both the Council and the hospital
boards.

WASSERMAN'S REACTION IN CONGENITAL SYPHILIS.

Thomsen and Boas have examined many cases of congenital syphilis
in reference to the presence of Wassermann reaction, and have come toi
the following conclusions : The anatomical examination of the placenta
and the umbilical cord, with the examination of the blood according to
Wassermr.nn's technique, are sufficient to show whether an infant is or
is not suffering from congenital syphilis. A positive reaction with the
blood of the mother before labor has occurred makes it probable that the
child, too, will be infected. In the organism of an infant, suffering from
latent syphilis, there takes place an increase in the materials responsible
for the appearance of the Wassermann reaction, which increase continues
for the first few weeks of life. The reaction, therefore, if negative at
birth, must be sought for later. The reaction seems to be constant in
little child'ren having clirical symptoms of syphilis; the same is true of
children who are suffering from symptoms of late hereditary infection.
It is possible, though not probable, that occasionally the substances that
produce Wassermann's reaction may find their way from the mother into
the rcganism of the infant, though the latter is not infected. In such a
case the appearance of the reaction in the infant may mislead the phy-
sician.--nedical World.
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ABSTRACT 0F THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS AT THE CAN-
ADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, AUGUST 23rd, i909.

By R. J. BLANCHARD M.D., Winulpcg.

4 N the evolution of society we have been accorded a position of
igreat responsibility, and if we succeeded, a position of great

honor, viz. : the study of every ce'--,:ition bearing on the health and
strength of oui- fellow-citizens, the cure or prevention of every form of
disease, and the relief of every form, of bodily suffering. It has proved
a heavy contract and one in which, unfortunately, very littie assistance
is coming fromn the government or even front the people who are 50,

directly concerned. For while it is truc that individually we are accorded,
as a rule, more than oui- due credit, on the other hand as a combinatic'
seeking only the highest interests, we are regarded with scant courtesy
or even wvith suspicion. Without attempting to account for this anomaly,
I venture to express the belief that we are at the dawn of better days,
wh.cn we shall have even encouragement and assistance from the public
in oui- endeavor to bring the profession to the highest possible efficiency.

"The situation in Canada demands in the first j..iace organization.
We have over 6,ooo medical men in Canada xvhose views on many ques-
tions effecting profoundly the status of their profession and the public
wveal are practically identical, but for want of united- effort our currents
turn away and lose the name of action. The roster of the Canadian
Medical association should include the names of cvery licensed practitioner
in Canada; having every local organization affiliated and giving expression
to its influence through its representatives and through the journal of
the association, xvhich we are nowv in a position to establish without
further delay. When Canadians deflnitely settle in their minds that there
is an advantage in the organization of medical work and that the pro-
fession has an important function -in the body politic, its statement wvill
find it to theit- advantage to sce that the people get the Zgreatest possible
benefit from thoqe set apart in the evolution of society foir thiis -work.

"The medical profession has been from the beginning and probably
wvill exist to the end of human history."

Dr. Blanichard ncxt referred to the Medical Acts of the legislatures,
and claimed that tliey wvere put there because they wvere beneficial to, the
community and should bcecither made effective or abolishied.

The doctor next dwvelt on the question of quacks in mcdicine, and
statcd that the prosecution of such a man or wvonan should be left in the
hands of the iaedica1 profession.
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T'le president next refcrred to expert testimiony and suggested that
throughi consultation wvitlî the legal profession some method miighit 1,e
devised for the mpro,.ement of such testimony. Dealing with this, Dr.
Blanchard comimented :"It is a peculiar state of affairs whereby an
expert witness considers himself employed in the interest of one part
and denies tu, the other access to facts which hie, having been consulted
by the latter feels honor bound to conceal. By whiat code or custonm of
ethios hiave wve become so narrowv rnnded? How can wve serve the inter-
ests of justice by elouding our munds to every ray of lighit that might
disclose truth on the other sidc of the case?"

Dr. B3lanchard next referred to the laws which xvould not permit
a doctor qualified ini one province to practice ini another, and declared in
favor of Dominion registration, which would permit of one standard for
ail Canada.

Dr. Blanchard next referred to the mcdical man and the fratennai
society, and said : '"Let brotherly love continue, but the xvay ini which
those brothern sweat the medical men lcads to no end of trouble and
injury to ail concer-ned." The doctor said that tlie present policy ot
fraternal society doctors was penny wvise and merchantable, and led to
carelessness and ineficiency in miedical work.

Dr. Blanchard next paid a tribute to tic improvenicnt in the medical
work amongrst the military, and said that if tie same intelligence wvas
shown by the civil doctors, a marked improvenient would be notiecable.

Referring to typhoid fever the president said : "Typlîoid fever, a
case entirely preventable, within a recent period of three ye.ars in the
city of Winnipeg, cost the people affiicted not less than a million dollars,
allowing that wve had in that time about 5,ooo cases at the expense of
$200 each ; leavung out of account the economic loss to the city fromn the
deathi of men in tlie prime of life.

"Other places have lîad sunuilar experiences, notably Saskatoon and
Fort William, where the importance of pure water lias been ignored.
In the former towvn ývitlî a population 'Of 7,000 they liad 2o5 casf s of
typhoid last year. At Fort 'William they had an outbreak in the winter
of i905 and i906 due to polluted wvater, althoughi the council had been
warned of the danger by tie provincial hcalth oiricers. Witlîin one year
900 people wvere affected out of a population of 9,000, anid c)0 of tliese
died of the disease.

"The mass of the people is not so much to bc blamed. Individuals
beung busily engaged in attendung to tlîeir owvn life work, but the mcn
wvho are presumed to keep i i touch wvithî facts and to uniiatc nieasures
relatirig to tic pub" lIealtlî arc rcsponsible fot only for satisfyung public
,opinion but for the mucli more uiportant function of grivung thecir clients-
the benefit of knowledge wlîiclî is wvitini tlîcir reach."
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Dealing with the class of men in the miedical profession, Dr. Blan-
chard said that the politicians, judging by the laws, appcared to desire
rather quantity than quality. At least, they have no definite ideas; they
are quite indifferent, and the same indifference exterids to the cultivation
of pure science upon whichi rests largely the advancernent of civilization.

It would be better for the public if they had fewver doctors and those
more competent.

"A reduction in the number of miedical men may 1e best attaine.d
by raisin- the standard of education. Not so much by increasing the
years of study as by perfecting methods dernanding harder work, better
brain and by wveeding out thte undesirables."

It 'vas suggested that better facilities should be offered by the
state for sound, scientific and practical training, and the facilities for
education and good wvork should not end with graduation.

Suegesting a remiedy the president said:
"In this western country the question rnay be solved by the combina-

tion of free and chiarity wards under one management. The only difliculty
in siglit is inancial."

Dr. Blanchard next referred to the insane in the country and larnentcd
that better facilities were xiot afforded in this country for teaching
mental diseases. He expressed the opinion that the average doctor
knew very littie about insanity.

l'he president, as a rciedy to, the existing conditions, suggyested
that in large centres the remcedy would be to brin- the treatment of
incipient cases wvithin the sphere of general hospitals. The present method
of arrestingr patients and confining themn ini the jail or police celis the
doctor characterized as "revolting and barbarous."

he miedical profession could not but recogonize the fact that physical
as wveil as mental training were essential to national development. Wh,7len
Greece wvas at the lieighit of its glory this wvas one of tlue first lawl.s of
the country, and to-day in Swveder. the matter was being taken up actively
and intelligently. In the opinion of the speak.er' boys between the ages
Of 14. and uS years of age could n&t do better for themselves titan 1-o spend
three nc>nths of the summiier iii the country under military discipline.
Now, they loaf about the thecatres or in the parks: where they get a loxv
ideal of sports as thecy are nowv carçied on. A s"'nd, healthy constitutiont
<nd a wvillingness to obey orders were learnea by boys under military
training,, and those wvere niatters wvhich a nation could not afford to
ig-nore. At the present tinie Canada is far behind the nations of the world
in social and other developnuient. An excusc wvas made that the country
was young, but that excuse should iiot have to be made. For instance,
in thc study of the hiandling of tuberculosis, Canada ranks very !ow and
lias nmade but little real pro~gress. As a starter sclhool teacliers sliould
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be paid bctter than starvation wages wvhen better teachers would beinduced to, stay in the ranks. The country must afford it. People shouldgive up a few of their luxuries if necessary, and there wvere huge sumsspent on public wvork %vhich wvas flot nearly so important. It meansthe development and growth of the children of the nation. Advancededucation is ail wvell enoughi but it is flot 'SQ essential. And then thisadvanced education is the reason for a great many failures and socialmisfits. There should be an awakening of public interest in the publiehealth. At the present time hundreds of thousands of dollars would besubscribed for the treatment of a disease, but it wvas impossible to raiseanything for the prevention of a -disease. This could flot be betterevidenced than in the hiring of cheap, ineficient men to, f111 the posts ofcity engineer or medical health oficer. The men in those positions shouldbe the best available. The <'hildren ini the public sohools sho-uld be medi-cally examined by competent men either at the expense of the parents
or, if necessary, of the state.

Concluding, Dr. Blanchard said: "The greatness of Canada wvilldepend not on our opportunities, which are assured, but on the averagecapacity of our people to, grapple witli the intellectual problems of thefuture in every phase of humnan activity. \Ve shall most successfullylay the foundation of that average capacity in a strong, hardy and healthy
race of people.

Towards the attainment of this end wve shall be pre-eminently quali..lied to render assistance. Hov much wvill depend on the character andeducation of the men who devote themnselves to our profession.

PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS BY MAS'ýSAGE, AND
ELECTRIÇITY.*

By SI.- JAMES GRANT, K.C.M.G., F.R.CP. London, Constiltîng Physician Generai Hospital and
St. Luke's Iloipital, Ottawa.

N tracing the supply of nerve structure to the various parts of the humnanIsystem, it is remarkable, the extent and variety of distribution to, theabdominal cavity, the vcry centre of reproductive and digestive poaver.The umbilicus is a storm centre as far as collateral influence of the ner-voussystem is concerned. In this region, the solar plexus, approaches nearestthe surface, through its miany filinients, whichi in turni accomipany ail thebranches given off by the abdominal aorta. It also interlaces. with thenerve fibres of the phrenic gastric, hepatic, splenic, suprarenal, renal,mesenterie, and sperniatic plexuses, and Bastion favors the idea, thatthe sympathetic systcm of nervcs, is to, a certain extent, an independent
*Rend before Canadian Medical Association. Winnipeg. Mani., August, 1909.
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nervous system, penetrating deeply by its roots, into the cerebrospinal
axis, and its fibres conducted to and from the viscera, along the course
0f the blood vessels. The peripheral ganglia, are dominated by a stili
higher regulating centre, in the medulla oblongata, in relation with the

vaso-motor nerves. The sympathetie nervous ;ystem, is bcyond doubt,

to the front, as a central motive powver. Gastro-intestinal debility, like
every other source of xveakness, has an initial stage of development. As

a rule, it is slow, and progressive in character, Put in time it makes its
mark in an unmistakeable manner. How frequently the child. attending
school, has the morning appetite destroyed by unhygienie surrounding.s.
Robert Hunter (Literary Digest, July io, i909) states, that 70,000 chil-
dren were found in New York schools underfed, and a much more numer-
ous class of children chroiiically underfed, from food insufficient in

quantity, poor in quality, and lacking irn nutriment. John Spargo, in his
"Bitter Cry of the Chtildren,'> after careful investigation states, that in

New York, Philadeiphia, Buffalo, and Chicago, Of 40,746 children,-
12,121I or 34.65 per cent. had gone to sehool breakfastless, or nothing

more than bread, and tea, or coffee, a poor outfit for a day's work. For-
eign nations, and the English in particular, have frequently debated on

the underfed school child. In April, i905, Sir John Gorst applied to the
British Government the wvords of the Apostie: '7They are ever learning
and neyer cone to a hn.7ozledge of thetrt.

Royal Coinmissions, and departmental conimittees on such social prob-

lems, cannot be favorably impressed vi'th the practical results. Poverty,

or want of food, is not the real trouble, but generally the personal, or
domiciliary hygiene of the poorer classes, careless mothers, unclean hed-

rooms, close and illy-ventilated, late retiring hours, unsuitable dinners,

negleet of the morning bath, hurried off to, school, badly car-ed for, and
frequently with an empty digesiive organ. Such faults are flot uncom-
mon, and should be carefully guarded against. As to tuberculosis ini

child life, an important statement of Dr. Philip, of Edinburgh, at recent

meetingy of the British Medical Association, Belfast, that of groups of

school children, from 6 to 14 ycars of agre, no fewer than 3o per cent.

presented stigmata of tuberculosis, and tihat it is especially in childhood

that the ttb erculosis seed is sown, and the ratio of increase is greatest

about the time the child enters schpol tile. The relatively airless condi-

tion of thp home, and the school, are important etiological factors in the
development of the White Plague. Aero-Therapy is a mensure of widest

applicability in tuberculosis, both from a curative and preventive aspect,
and wve are only becoming alive to, the vast importanc,- of the great cleans-

ing and vitalizing principle, which as a therapeutic mensure is attended

by remarkable resuits, thic outconie of one of nature's chie f elernentary
P1voducts. In the period of youth, the corner stones of future strength,
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axîd constitutional developmnenc, are placcd, to build up tissue, possessing
the elements of vitality. The brick and niortar of the systcm, cannot be
hceld together, wvhile such irregularities in air and diet arc in operation,
during the developing period of mental activity. Within titis Citadel is
the seat of gastro-intestinal debility, the precursor of tuberculosis. Healthy
blood is the very pabulumn of lie, but howv long can blood bc life-sustain-
ing under such trying circu ni; tances. The anxious exprcession, the ex-
sanguine face, the feeble put-,L, ilabby muscular tissue, and inability to
pcrforrn responsible duties, withi ordinary activity, alI point to a lowered
dcgrce of vitality, and a systcm, a fit nidus, for the Bacîllus Tuberculosis.
The problem is, how can such be counteracted. Tuberculosis lias a
preparatory stage, the chief period for action. In the life history of
such cases, great care should be dcvoted to the abdomien, as to xvhether
or not, a dilated colon is present,, the outcome of defective food assimi-
lation, and the associate-of a cleft axis cylinder. Professors Shierring-
ton of Manchester, and McDonald of Sheffield, England, by. their
rescarches, defined the saline constituents of the Axis Cylinder.
Poiscnous gasses in the bowvels, the outcome of imperfect, assimilation
of food products, acting directly on these salines, produce clefts, in the
axis cylinder, arresting the process of hcalthy blood elaboration. Under
such circumstances great benefit is dcrived from abdominal massage,
saponaceouts and electric, increasing the blood supply, and obviating the
development of tuberculosis in it:3 varicd forms.

Sir 'Michael Foster, says in his "Physiolog-y," p. 122: "So long as
the nerve is iii a fresh, living, perfectly normal condition, the medulla
appears smooth and continuous, showing no marks beyond the double
contour, but in nerves remioved f rom the body for examination, and
according to some observers, at times, in nerves still wi-chin the body,
clefts made their appearance in the medulla running obliqueîy inward,
from the neurilemma to the axis cylinder. The clefts arc spoken of as
indentations. We may conclude that the changes, making up what we
have called a rnervous impulse, take place primarily, and chiefly at ail
events, in this esential part of the nerve fibre, the axis cylinder. Possibly
it may also play a part, as an insulator in the electric phienomena. It
is along the axis cylinder that the nervous impulses sweep. "

These, clefts are the chief factors in production of an imperfect nerv-
ous impulse, amply demonstrated by the frequent defective transmission
of the electrie current, and this current re-cstablishced, brings to lighit the
fact, that the internai solution of conductivîty, the highest order, in the
transmission, in the axis cylinder, depends as to clectrical phienomena,
on the organie salts, which it contains, and the change evolved by clec-
tricity, the rcesult of a dislocation of prc-existing discrete particles,
restoring thc continiiity and conduictivity of the medulla of the axis cylin-
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der. he histogenctie action of the abdominal ganglconic nerve centres,

is a complex problcm, in the rernarkiable transformation, froni food to,

blood. A broken electric wvire wvill not transmit an electrie message, nor

will a cleft axis cylind,-r convey a normal iervous impulse, the vcry basis

of irrcgularity in blood making powver. The remarkzable resuits of abdom-

inal mnassag e, medicinal and electric, in gastro-int.estinal defective digest-

ive functions, as wvell as miarked increased general vitality, associated

with rapid reduction of colon dis tention, give to, this subject, a dcgree

of attractiveness, unsurpassed in the domain of physiological enquiry,

and most likely to be followed by a lengthiened lifctime, wvhen entirely

free frorn organie disease. The pre-tubercular period of a systemn

diagnoscd, by the entire absence of low, rough inspiratory murmers,

over one apex only, wvith feeble, jerky res-piration, earlier signs in fact,

than those determined by percussion, and fa. - r; by a good famnily

history, habits, and non-exposure to, infection, %,ith no active discase,

but a xvell dcfiped debil*.tated state of the systý,!rr, the outcome chiefly of

defective activity in the gastro-intestinal nervous structures, having ini

a.ssociation well defined dilated colon, this is the time for action. Dr.

Walsh, of the Phipps Institute, Phil., defines a class of cases, with diar-

rhcea, enlargement of the mesenteric glands, abdominal pain, tenderness,

rigidity in the region of the iliocaccal valve, as diognastie of intestinal

tuberculosis. In ail such cases, the proposed treatment is contraindicated.

DiRrEcTIONs FOR THE. ELrEC1I'RICAL TRrATMENT.

i. Moisten the skin of the abdomen with warm water and a sponge,

before applying the electrical current, to the space, midway between the

hip crest, and the last nib, about three inches to, the righlt of the navel-

this application to continue about ten minutes. Afterward pass the current

mildly over the entire abdomen for five minutes and dry the surface care-

.ully a,.fter each application.

2. Moisten each leg, from the knee to the ankle, and apply the cur-

rent f reely, for five minutes to eiach leg, and dry carefully. The object

in view, in the application of the current to the extremities is to arouse

increased nervous activity in the terminais of the sciatic and saphienous

nerves, and tlieir varied communications, in the pelvie and abdominal

reo-ions, accessories, to the reniarlkable liistogentetic. spaces, xvhere is pro-

duced the very pabulum of life.

These applications wvill be repeated eachi day, at bcd time for îwo weeks

Or mnore, and repcated once or twice afterwards each week for three or

four weeks, should any evidence of weakness continue. No application

of the treatment should be made less than two hours after a nmiid. Be-

fore the application of the electrical current, drop fiftec.in or twenty drops
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of liquid antiseptic, soap over the navel, and use vigorous massage for ten

minutes, over the entire abdomen, with open hand, placed in warmn water,

and then dry carefully. This massage to take place before each applica-

tion to the abdomen of the current. In no case where any form of parai-

ysis is in evid-ence, should electricity be used as such is contraindicted.

Close attention to the diet and freedom from alcohol, are important

factors in the prolongation of life.
The following typical case, will convey an idea of treatment under

ordinary conditions.
Reverend T. C. B., aged 35 years, usually of vigorous habit

of body, and generally enjoying excellent health until February,

i905, when the loss of appetite, with a sense of lassitude and insomnia,

gradually supervened, marked by incapacity for ministerial duties. About

March, 1908, he experienced difflculty in digesting food, associated with

a feeling of uneasiness in the stomacli. No nausea or vomniting, but

inability to sleep for more than an hour at a time. No pain in stomach,

but a sense of pressure, from accumulation of gas, bowels confined, but

responded to salines. Falling off in weight 2o lb. in three months. Feel-

ing of depression and languor. Tongue coated and frequent eructation

of gas. Little desire for food, and only for liquid material, drinking

largely of water. Urine normal, also the reflexes,, with marked disten-

tion of colon.
On July 2oth, i908, he was placed under daily electrical treatment

and massage, over the abdominal region, particularly the blood making

ganglionic centre. At the first, the superficial cutaneous abdominal

nerves responded indifferently to the electrical current, but after the fourth

application, the sensation became quite acute, and continued so until the

twelfth application, at which the entire nervous power, and tonc, wcre

quite restored. Gradually the digestion became active and vigorous,

and as us-ual, attended by a ieturn -of normal mental cquilibrium, marked

also by regular and uninterrupted sleep, tongue quite dlean, pulse and

temperature normal, also entire reflexes.
August 13 th. At present he feels quite restored in health and in

every way equal to, his usual duties.
As to remedial agents, the only medicines used were syrup of the

phosphates, to feed the nerve centres, elixer of lactopeptine, to tone the

alimentary mucous membrane, and taka diastase, a potent remedy, in

failing digestive power.
J acques Bertillon (Revue Scientifique, Paris, Junc, 1909) makes the

statement, "that tuberculosis is much greater in the rcgions, where most

alcohol is constimcd, and that it is more f requent among saloon keepers,

than witlh othier mnerchants.'' The home and thc school are interdepend-

ent, and Dr. Norman Kerr, of England, made the rcniarkablc statcmcnt,
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that of 260,000 deaths aniongst children, below the age of five years,
65,ooo due to intemperance. Under such circumstances how important
is temperance, in staying the development of tuberculosis.

The highiest aim of medicine is no longer cure, but prevention, and
if by thc method dcfined, a change is brought about in the blood elaborat-
ing centres of the system, to fortify it against the invasion of the bacillus
tuberculosis a grand object wvilI be accomplished. In conclusion, the
opinion of Coleridge, may flot be out of place:

"Bcevare of condenining a new theory, for it may be the refraction
of some great truth, as yet below the horizon."
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THE TOILET 0F THE TYMPANUM AND ITS RELATION TO THE
SUCCESS OF THE RADICAL MASTOID OPERATION.

By GILBERT ROYCE, M.D., Toronto.

A LTHOUGH the first consideration in operating on a case presenting
a chronic purulent otitis media, is the cure of the diseharge, the

preservation of wvhat hearing the patient may have in the affected ear
should not be lost sight of. The loss of hearing following the Radical
,operation has been urged by many' as a point against its employment,
together wvith the fact that in some cases the dischaïge is flot cured. This
bas led to various modifications, and Heath and others have ;.,dvocated
procedures reputed to obviate the tendency to loss of function on t'le part
of the diseased member.

It is not the purpose of this paper to discuss the merits of the differ-
ent operative mneasures, but to account to some extent for the failure of
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the radical operation in certain cases. From a personal experience with

many of these operations, performed by different surgeons of varying

ability, the writer has been led to the conclusion that a considerable num-

ber of the failures are due to improper treatment of the tympanic cavity.

In other words, the toilet of this space has not been thorough enough;

diseased bone has been left behind and the discharge keeps up; interfer-

ence with the stapes and windows, or the various structures of the internal

ear, results in loss of function ; neglect to smooth the surface and to

eradicate all ridges and pockets renders certain parts inaccessible to the

after treatment, thereby delaying dermatization and favoring the forma-

tion of excessive graunlation tissue, which acts as a buffer to sound waves.

But the question is sometimes asked, "What can one do in the tym-

panum, surrounded as it is by so many vital structures?" The answer

is, a great deal can be donc provided the operator possesses an intimate

knowledge of the relation of its parts, and a safe technique. Such can

only be acquired by witnessing many operations, or by considerable work

on the cadaver, for the tympanum is not constant in its general contour.

The chisel or gouge, although satisfactory enough in the mastoid opera-

tion is not a safe instrument in tympanic work. Here the motor driven

burr, or a properly made curette lend to a more finished result. The dis-

advantage of the burr is that the teeth become clogged with fine bone

dust which forms a cement with the blood, this necessitates frequent

cleansing, thus prolonging the operation. The curette devised by J. D.

Richards, of New York, is a most efficient instrument and has proved

satisfactory in the writer's hands.

As the tympanum is frequently crowded with debris and granula-

tions, a view of the condition of its walls can only be obtained by

cautiously removing these, care being taken not to disrupt the stapes, or

to curette over the facial canal for fear of injuring an exposed nerve.

The subsequent examination should bc done under a good light.

The stapes if present appears as a small white knob just below the

horizontal semi-circular canal. Running from beneath this canal, across

the inner wall, may some times be seen a small ridge of bone which marks

the course of the facial nerve across the tympanum it is not wise to cur-

ette over this or about the oval window for obvious reasons.

The most frequent spots for the occurrence of necrosing bone are

the mouth of the Eustachian tube, the posterior segment of the tympanumi,

the roof of the attic, and the promontory.

The presence or absence of fistulæ leading to the internal car should

be carefully determined as their presence would account for a loss of

function and affect the prognosis of the case. In curetting the mouth of

the Eustachian tube only one direction is safe and that in a direction to-

wards the chin, for below and bchind is the carotid artery, which is
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covered by ai vcr thin plate of bonie, wvhile above is the facial nerve as
it leaves th-! tympanic cavity. The tube should flot only bc curctted out,
but its outer lip slxaved dowvn so that one can look dircctly into it; 'Lais
procedure favors the obliteration of its lumen, thereby prevcnting the
cvacuation of mucous from its interior, and disposes of a :-d '% which
so often retards the progress of dermatization. Just above the tube is
the processus cochîcariformis which is often prominent; in removing this
care must be exercised as it is in intimate relation with the facial nerve.
The remains of the tensor tympani muscle can sometimes be seen along-
side the processus, and appears as a small llag of tissue; it is a potent
producer of granulations in this région and should be curctted out,
always with considerable caution. Having flattcncd the facial spur or
ridge as far as one can with safety, that is to the level of the top of
the eminence of the horizontal semi-circular canal, its anterior face should
be thoroughly examincd for necrotie bone, for it is here that it frequently
occurs. Its removal slxould be carefuly donc, the facial nerve being only
about 2-4 nM posterior to it.

It fs not wisc to curette about the round wvindow, although the tym-
panic wvall in this région is often exco.edingly irregular. After the removal
of the outer walI of the attic, the roof should be explored, for the dura
wvill sometimes be found exposcd, in wvhich case it is wvell to clip away the
bone from thc iiiargin of the exposed arca until a healthy membrane is
seen. Attention can now be paid to oblîterating the outer wvall of the
hypotymparium and levclling the inferior meatal wall. Whiting iays
great stress on this point for if it is not docxe a rccss exists for t.he
accumulation of discharge. Care is required here not to allow the instru-
ment to impinge on the iimer tympanic wvaii as the carotid artery is in
relation in front, and the jugular bulb behind, both being covercd by
a thin shell of bone. With regard to, caries over the promotory, only
the very lightc.st curetting is permissable, or perhaps none at ail, the
diseased parts being allowed to exfoliate. In some cases, owing to, the
peculiar shape of the tympanic space, the anterior wall shuts off a viewv
of the rcg..>n about the tube and parts. above this, these being at the apex
of a narrow acute angle and hence inaccessible to aftcr treatmcnt. The
convexity should be trimmed down, care being taken not to break through
into the maxillary joint.

The wvhole cavity can now be cleansed xvith alcohol and packed wvith-
iodoform gauze, which is removed on the fourth day and firmly repacked
with narrow short strips of plain gauze, filling tightly in every angle.
This is a very important point and should be repeatcd daily. On no
account should dressing of a stimulating character be used, othcrwise
granulation will spring up and rapidly 611l the cavity. No syringir.g is
neccssary as the cavity, being accessible in aIl its parts, can be cleansed

3
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thorouglily with, cotton bearing applicators dipped in solutions of binio-

dide of mnercury. Granulations can be curetted do'vn or discouraged
wvith solutions of alcohol and bichioride. An excellent non-stimulating

powder is stearate of zinc wvhich serves to, keep the cavity dry, a condi-

tion so essen-!tial to rapid dermatization.

In. the writer's experience firmn packing is the only reliable prophy-

lactic measure against excessive granulation, although it may cause some

discornfort to the patient.

The hearing of these cases after operation should not suifer much

more than in an ordinary ossiculectomy, provided such precautions as

are detailed above be carried out, in fact it wvill often be improved. Fer

the retention of wvhat hearing exi3-ts the after treatiment is quite as im-

portant as the operative part, and it is our experience that the longer der-

matization is delayed the more likely arc we to have impaired functioxi.

Trhe tyipanic cavity is usually the hast to dermatize, being the most remote

from the skcin niargins. However, we have seen cases in whvlich the der-

matization of this cavity proceeded rapidly from the skin of the anterior

cinal wvall so that it wvas really covered before the nxastoid portions.

This depends on careful and thorough work donc about the tube and

anterior tympanie wall. In these cases the hearing power wvas especially

good for watch being 24/6o, and whisper at 8 feet.

Dench, in a series of iii cases, in which hearing records wvere kept,

obtained good hearing in 99, (whisper at .5-15 feet); fair in 9, (whispcr

at 6-3 feet); and bad in three cases.

Arnold Knapp reports the hearing in fourteen cases to be seven im-

proved, four stationary, and threc worse.

Jordan out of fifteen cases obtained ten improved and five stationary.

These wvere nearhy all cases of caries in the tympanum.

Fro m our own experience, although limited to a series of but twenty

cases, diminution or loss of function has been the exception. Those in

which the results wvere especially good, considerable care had been paid

to the tympanic clcansing, both in the operative part and in the after

trcatment. In many other cases, the pQ5t opeative treatmnent of xvhich

feli to the wrîter to carry out, there occurred soi-e with delayed healing,

and in these roughcned bone could be detected most commonly about the

mouth of the Eustachian tube, or on the posterior tympanie wall. In

others the hypotympanic recess xvas not obliterated, so that drainage wvas

imperfect,
It might be mentioncd here that young children are flot good suh-

jects for the radical operation, for the bone being of a diploic nature

granulations are formed wvith great rapidity, and it is very difficult, to

prevent thc tympanumn froni fllling, with loss of function as a resuit.
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THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT 0F ACUTE INTUSSUSCESP-
TION.

By A. B. ATliERTON, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S. (Edin.), Fxedericton, N.B., Canada.

ACCORDING to Treves, about fifty per cent. of cases of acute intus-
susception occur during the first ten years of life, haîf of these

being met with in the first year. After the first year the trouble is -nost
comnion in the third and fourth decades.

There are four variations of the disease :-(i) Enteric, (2) Colic, (3)
uleo-caecal, (4) ileo-colie. The first variety usually involves the jejunum
and ileumi, and is generally short. The colic occurs most commonly in
the descending colon and sigmoid flexure. In the ileo-caecal forni the
ileumi and caecum pass into the colon preceded by the ileo-caecal valve
wvhich forins the apex of the intussusception. i the ileo-colic variety
thec ileumi is prolapsed through the uleo-caecal valve, the ileumi forming
the apex.

Out of a hundred cases forty-four are found to be of the uleo-caecal
variety, thirty enterie, eighte'"'. colic, iind eight ileo-colic.

In imaking a diaginosis, the age of the patient of course is one of
the important factors, as the affection occurs so much more frequently
in young children. The onset of pain in these cases is usually severe and
sudden. At first it is distinctly intermittent; later it becomes more con-
tinuous, but with exacerbations. Vomiting is not usually so, early or 50

pronounced a symptomn as in other fornis of acute obstruction of the
bowels. Constipation is generally absent, and instead we often have a
dischargc of bloody fluid mixed wvith soine mucous. With this there is
a good- deal of tenesmus. The bloody discharges, as far as I have seen,
are of a brighlter hue than we get in acute dysentery, for which disease
it is apt to be mistaken. in dvsentery there is a distinct rise of temper-
ature, while in intussusception, during the first fewv hours at least, there
is littie or no fever. Furthe-rnore, in the latter the pain is much more
acute than in dysentery.

XVhen in cases of intussusception we get neither bloody discharges,
nor tenesnmus, nor the presence of a sausage-shaped tumor, as occurred
in case 4 Of the series reported below, it is impossible to differentiate
it from an ordinary one of intestinal obstruction. Its treatment, however,
by forcible injections xvould do no harm, and if this failed to afford relief
a laparotomy would be in order in any case.

I once saw a case of thrombus of the inferior mesenteric vessels
which considerably resembled acute intussusception. There wvere severe
pain, bloody stools and more or less tenesmus present. The young
wvonaJ1 had had typhoid fever two or three months before, and seemed

*I'aper rcp.d beiore the Maritime Miedical Association, July 14th, 1909.
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to have made a fait recovcry, whcn she suddenly devuloped acute symp-
toms accompanied by higli fever. At the Post mnortern we found the
wvhole large intestine gangrenous and a nearly healed ulcer in the descend-
ing colon. The latter doubtless wvas the starting point of the thrombus.

Meteorism is usually absent during the Iirst hours of an intussuscep-
tion. In about haîf the cases a sausage-shaped tunior cati be .elt in tlue
course of tlue transverse or descending colon. Somietinues it can be
reached by a finger iii the rectus. In infants wve often have profound
symptoms of collapse. A diarrhoea or the griping produced by a cath-
artic seems sometimes to, be the starting point of the trouble, owing n0
doubt to sotue irregular contraction of the bowcl muscles.

Among the diseases xvhich resemble most closely acute intussuscep-
tion is Henoch's purpura. In tluis we get an effusion of blood into the
xvall of the bowel accompanied wvithi symptonus wvhichi are very much likze
those we mecet with in the former ailment. Sometimes there is even a
smalii tiaror to be felt, but it is flot as large as the tumor of an intussus-
ception. Then, too, xve do not often have any tenesmius in Henoch's
disease. The previous history may elicit some account of attacks of
erythuema- or urticaria, or we may find on examination solie purpuric
spots on the skin xvhichi would help in forming a correct diagnosis. Judg-
ing from some published reports of this disease we may even have an
intussusception occur as a resuit of the effusion of blood or serum- into
the bowvel wall. In such an event it wvouId bc. of course impossible to
clear up the case except by an ocular inspection of the parts.

As to the treatment of acute intussusception, formerly the chief
reliance used to be placed upon injections of air or xvarmi water, an
anoesthuÈtic being often administered in order to render the mpasure more
effectuai. 0f late, however, it seems to 1,e the fashion xvith many sur-
geons to ignore these altogether, and advise instead a resort to imme-
diate operation and the manual reduction of the displaced gut. Judging
fromn my own liiiited experience, I cannot agyree with this. One is apt
to, be influenced more by his own observation than by the dictum of others,
however eminent they inay be. 1 cannot lielp thinking that the con-
sulting surgeon, whuo is generally called at a somewhat late stage of
acute diseases, is apt to place too low an estimate on measures other
than operative, because of this fact, for it is then not infrequently too late
for their successful employment. - Then again, such methods miay Ïhax'e
already been resorted to by tl(ý. physician in attendance and pcrhaps have
failed because they have not been properly used, and this i£ likely io

lead the surgeon to thinkc they are no good.
In giving these injections for intussusception, 1 think it is important

to administer themn with considerabie force. It is also well to press a
napkin firmly for some minutes against the anus after the removal of
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the nozzle of the syringe, so as to kceep up the backward pressure on the
bowel and make more certain of its going into, place and stayîng there.

After a faithful trial of this method -of treatment, if relief is flot oh-
tained, the abdomen should be opened and the bowvel manually replaced.
Ori-e is sometirnes aided in this by the fui *Lher injec ion of wvarni water.
The replacement is accomplishied more easily by pushing and squeezing
on the lower end of the intussusception than by pulling on the bowel
from aI)ove. After returning the gut, any distended couls should be
punctured to allow the septie gases and fluids to escape, the puinctures
being afterwards closed by a continuous Lembert's suture. The empty-
ing of these distended couls serve the doible purpose of getting rid of the
poisonous material in themn and also, enables one to replace them more
readily within the abdomen. If there seenis to, be any tendency for the
bowel to return to its faulty position a fewv stitches may be placed in such
a manner as to prevent this. Should reduction of the intussusception be
found impossible or the strangulated gut be gangrenous tlie situation
is indeed a desperate one. If the patient scems to, be in a condition to
stand it, one wvill do best probably to proceed to, excise the intussuscep-
tion throughi an incision in the intussusception near the line of strangu-
lation, great care being taken to prevent soiling the paritoneumn. Aftcr
its removal a button-hole suture should be used to unite the cut edgcs
of gut, and the incision in the intussusceptions closcd in the ordinary
way. A fe v stitches should also be placed in the peritoneal coats of the
bowvel at the line of the adhesion of their surfaces so as to, prevent the
parts from separating. Should the patient scemr unable to undergo this
rathcr severe ordeal we may make an opening in the bowel above the
obstruction and secure a glass tube in it to, carry off the contents of the
intestine temporarily, and subsequently, if the patient survives, reseet the
offending portion.

Short-circuiting, or the uniting a îoop of the gut. above to, a Ioop
below bias sometimes been donc, but it does flot seemn to have found much
favor.

Permit me now to, report a feu, cases which Lave been observed by
myýelf.

Case i.-At 5 a.m., October i9th, 1883, I wvas called to, sec a female
child i i months old, who, had always been healthy until two wvecks before,
ivhen it hiad an attack of measles wvith a good deal of bronchitis. Twvo
days before my visit the child wvas seized with diarrhoea and vomiting
but did not seem to require medical attention. She rested fairly well
the night before I saw ber tilI bctwcen two, and three o'clock, wvhen she
awvoke with severe pain and vomiting. Also there were thin bloody dis-
charges wvith a very little mucus. I gave seven drops of laudanum in
a little water by rectum and ordered two drops by the mouth every hour
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tilt pain xvas relieved. During the next six hours the patient xvas easier
and vomnited only a few times, while but two motions of a similar char-
actcr were passcd. She wvas vcry pale and appeared sonmewhat collapsed.
S bsequently the vomniting and bloody discharges became 'more frequent
and the child Iookced worse. At 8 p. m. the pulse was 16o and the temn-
perature i000. On examination I found a tumor 3-ý x i-1 inches occupying
the Ieft side of the abdomen, its Iongest diameter being parallel to, the
median line and an inch or so, from it. It did flot appear quite so reso-
nant as the surrounding abdomen. There xvas but little general disten-
tion. The anus seemied to be somnewhat patulous but no tumor could be
reached by the finger in the rectum.

Feeling convinced that I had to deal xvith a case of in--ùssusception,
I at once proceeded to inject wvarin water, no anoesthetic being admin-
istered because of the collapsed condition of the patient. The nozzle of
an ordinary Davidson syringe wvas introduced and a rag wvound around
it and pressed wNell up against the anus to, prevent the xvater f romn return-
ing ivhile it xvas being throwvn in. After a few syringefuls had been
injected there seemed to, be some considerable resistance to its further
entrance, but I continued to, force it in until 1 introduced about thirty
ounces, at the same time manipulating the tumor until I could feel it
niove upwards and to the right, and apparcently disappear. In a few
minutes I allowed the water to escape. About half of it came away. On
examnining the parts after this I thought I -could feel some hardness in
the epigastriumn and to, the right just below the ribs. I therefore threw
in more wvater until there wvas ,ý gush of greenish fluid from the mouth.
Two hours afterwards I saw the child agair. and found her quite com-
fortable and learned she had been so0 ever since the injections. There
had been no vomiting and no further discharges. No tumor could be now
feit. Pulse 145.

During the ensuing day she hiad two or three loose stools, but there
-,vas no sign of blood in them, and she went on to speedy recovery.

Case 2.-About the same date as that of the one just reported I had
another in a boy three years old, wvho, had similar symptoms and wvas as
promptly relieved by the saine treatr-nent. As I cannot flnd any notes
of the case I am unable to give a detailed account of it.

Case 3.-B. P.-, agcd 25 ycars, male. Was laid up with "la
grippe" two weeks before I saw him, but had got about wvell again wvhen
txvo days ago he felt poorly again and had a hecadache. Dr. Fîshier, of
Marysviîle, xvas called and gave hîim a dose of calomel, which acted wvell
ini a few hours. Soon afterwards, however, lie beg tn to have paroxysms
of pain, accompanied wvith tenesm-us and the discharge of small quantities
of bloody fluid. I 'vas called to see him in consultation about six hours;
aftcr the acute symptoms had set in, on the evening of the 6th of April,
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i908. I found himi writhing about the bed wvith pain at short intervals,
and at these timenC desiring to go to stool and passing a fexv drachmis of
tin bloody matter. The pulse and temperature were normal. There
was no abdominal distension, and but litetie or iio tenderness anywhere.
No tumor wvas feit cither througli the belly wvall or by rectum. Thinking
we had an acute intussusception on aur hands, we at once began to, ad-
minister an enema of wvarm wvater by nieanF of a fountain syringe held six
or seven feet above the bcd. This seenied to increase his pain ai-d hie
struggled so, much against it that wc wvere obliged to, give him chloroform.
Even then hie continued ta struggle until about three quarts wvere thro'vn
in, whien Dr. F3isher, xvho wvas holding the nozzle, feit somne gas escape
and at thc same tim-e several ounces of fluid burst fromi his miouth. Im-
mediately hie became quiet and apparently easy. The next twenty-four
haurs lie passed a few% loase f.-ecal motions with no sign of blood in them.
There had been but littie or no pain since the enerna, and in a few days
hie xvas quite well again.

The two following cases are ones in which an abdominal section
was performed.

Case 4.-On November 2ist, 1899, 1 was asked by Dr. Peake, of
Oromocto, to sc with imii a boy four years of age wvho lived twvelve
miles out of the towrn, and who on the morning of the i9th had been
seized with severe cramps and vomiting. He had been subject to, slight
attacks of this kcind ail his life. His parents gave him a dose of senna
tea, Liut without effeet. As the pain and vorniting continued they sent
for Dr. Peake an tlie folloxvin'g day. He administered an enema but it
brouglit nothing axvay. Hei- then gave four grains of calomel. This also
had no effect, and the Doctor at his next visit on the followving day
repeated the enema with no better resuit. 1 saw himi about six o'clock
in the evening, and found hini suffering at short intervals with pain in
tie belly and occasioîîal vomiting. The pulse wvas 12o and teniperature
normal. As far --s I could learn the constipation liad been complete from
the very first, flot even gas passing. Tlie abdomen wvas considerably
,distended, and no tumor could be felt citlier through its wvalls or by
rectum. There xvas a little tenderness on the riglît side wvhere the pain
wvas most severe. I advised lus immediate renioval. to, hospital for opera-
tion. An opiate being first given hie 'vas moved to town witlî but littie
disconîfort.

At io p.m. I operated. Tlîe presenting coils of bowvel were much
distended and wvere allowved to escape. Tlîe appendix was found firmly
adiierent to, the neck of the intussusception, whicli proved to, bc of the
ileo-caecal variety. This wvas ligatured and remnoved. By pressing upon
the lowcr cnd of tue inîprisoned gut and pulling- gently on the bowvel
above I was able to reduce it. I found the intussusception very much
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congested, thickened and bard, cspecially at its lowver end. I now
punctured the distended coils in two places and let *but a considerable,
amount of thin foecal matter. After suturing these punctures I returned
the intestine and closed thc abdominal wound.

The operation was followed by a good deal of shcock, but by the use
of a saline enema containing a stimulant and a hypodermic of an eighti-
eth of strychnine he rallied fairly wvelI. H-e soon became restless, bow-
ever, and died at 2 a.m.

In this case it is probable that the former attacks of cramps and
vomiting 'vere due to appendicitis. Also, the old firmn adhesions around
the ncck of the intussusception may have helped to produce the complete
constipation that xvas present.

The last case I shall mention occurred in the practice of one of the
most noted surgeons on the continent. The symptoms had been going
on for twventy-four hours. I do not know wvhether the child bad been
treated by injections, but I think flot. She wvas just a year old, and there
was a good deal of abdominal distension. A laparotomy xvas done and
the bowel got back ail right but the patient died in a fewv hours.

THE RELATION 0F THE HOSPIT-AL TO THE COMMUNITY.*
By R. WV. BRUCE SIW.DInspector of Hoispitals for Ontario.

T HE question of hospital extension bas now become s0 general tbat
before very long every large Canadian towvn xvill have its oxvn local

institution for the care of the sick. It is only one hundred and fifty-seven
years since the first hospital in America opened its doors. At that time
only a few bospitais existed in the principal cities of England and conti-
nental Europe.

Fifty years ago there mrere only eleven hospitals witbin the present
boundaries of Canada, wvbile to-day there are 151 sucb institutions.
Twenty-flve years ago there were seven hospitals in the Province of
Ontýario,; to-day we have 73 general public hospitals, witiî a total expendi-
turc for maintenance during the past year of $1,240,000.

When we think of the growth in the wvork and note the progress
that has been made and that largely tbrough the sacrificing efforts of the
medical profession, wve may well consider the question of the relation
which the bospital bears to the community and the improvements wvhich
may be worthy of earnest consideration and seem most likely to make
the lhospi't-als of Canada models in the national features that wre possess.

The questions which naturally arise in the establishing of an hospital
are as to what plan of construction is to be followed and what classes

* Rend at the canadian Miedical Association, Winnipeg, AugUgt 23rd, 1909.
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of patients are to be admitted. The time for this paper renders it impos-
sible to dwell at âny length on the importance of proper planning and
construction.

No branch of architecture lias shown more evidence of improvement
than hospital buildings. This is in a large measure due to the knowledge
gained during recent years of the possibility of having aseptic conditions
and making hospitail wards and their accessories by construction and care
as free as possible from dust and rendering, as far as we are able, the air
inside as pure at least as that nature provides without. No hospital
should be planned except as a unit to which additions in the future May be
advantageously added.

Every community should be warned of the danger of establishing
hospitais that might overlap those already established. This is one of
the many reasons why in every large community there should be an inde-
pendent hoard of citizens to act as a commission on Associated Charities,
and to whom all schemes for the organization of additional hospitals and
charities should be referred. If such a course had been followed in many
of our large Canadian cities, what a large amount of money might have
been directed into channels, where it might have been of greater service
to the community.

In regard to the different classes of patients who shall be admitted,
Canada's hospital policy must continue to be different from the policy
followed in large British and European hospitals. There the large pub-
lic hospitals are designed for the care of the sick poor alone. Social con-
dition fully justify following a different plan in this country.

In our Canadian hospitals it is often felt that it is a great charity to
provide accommodation for those able and willing to pay for their main-
tenance as it is to afford shelter for those of destitute circumstances. In
this growing country those in comparatively comfortable circumstances
are often without suitable home surroundings when overtaken by sick-
ness or njury.

In dealing with the management of all charities in Canada, we must
discourage everything that might have a tendency to establish a pauper
class in any Canadian community. We must seek to avoid the mistakes
which older countries are now seeking, when too late, to correct.

There is no room for a pauper class in Canada. Experience has
proved that it is not only possible but profitable for many reasons to
afford accommodation for private, semi-private, and public ward patients
in the same hospital. The private patient should contribute for his main-
tenance more than it costs, and this surplus is added to the total amount
received from local philanthropy and municipal grants.

There are also indirect benefits accruing from the presence of a
private patient in the hospital. The nurses, the doctors, the house staff
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are brought in contact with a different class of patients frorn those they
are in contact wvith in the public wvards and under different conditions
somcNvhat akin ta tiiose tliey wvil1 mecet wvith iii private practice.

Thiere are criticisms that corne to, thein, and there are restraints upon
them in dealing xvith a private patient that must be rccognized. 11he
training of no nurse is complete wliolbas flot had txi deal wvitli and care
for bath public and private patients.

The same kindness, the saine devotion to duty are needed in pub-
lic ward as in private raorn and the same facilities must be provided, but
thiere is an influence fronm the patient that rnust bc recognized and feit.

Tien again, the private paticnt often becornes the friend of the hos-
pital and the instances are many where the treatment received at the hos-
pital by the patient lias stimulated a liLerality that probably nathing else
than a personal acquaintance wvith the wvork being donc by the institu-
tion 'vould have brought about.

No private patient should, ever bc allowed to leave the hospital with-
out secing wh at is being done for those who, from circun-stances of un-
forseen mis-fortune or calamity, have beeui reduced ta, the necessity of be-
caming free patients. Every hospital superintendent knows that the best
friend the institution bias is the anc who lias been favorably impressed wvith
the care and attention received while a patient.

If -,%,e concede that aur haspitals are to, receive bath paying and non-
paying patients the community is in'e-ested in the settiement of the ques-
tion as ta, who, are ta be the medical, and surgicul attendants on those for
whom accommodation is provided.

The answer to, this question may, in my judgnient be briefly stated:
i. Private patients can have their o'vn physician or surgeon attend

themi.
2. Seîri-private patients wvho contribute for their maintenance a sum

equal to, the per capita cast of maintenance of the haspital for the past
year have the same privilege.

,3. Every public ward patient should be attended by the member of
the staff assigned for the w~eek or the mon th, as the case rnay be, to, the
particular wvard to which the patient bias bcen admitted.

We scmetirnes hear a great deal of critic-sm of the rule wvhich pre-
vents every mnedical man having access ta, the public wards of a hospital,
but thase xvho are acquainted with hospital management knowv that ta
permit such a course is inimiical to, the patient and disastrous ta the man-
agement and discipline of the hospital.

Yet it is alang such lines and to, bring about such conditions that the
wvard politician gloats over the prospect of posing as the poor man's
friend. Ilie public is fortunately not seriously led away with such bun-
combe.
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A regularly organized staff is essential to every city hospital, as the,

poor when admitted to the public wards have the right to expect that all

the skill of the staff, as well as all the facilities of the institution will be

exercised on his behalf.
These can . ;t be obtained by methodical arrangement of the ward

service. Take a public ward of 24 beds and allow each patient to be fol-

lowed thereto by the physician or surgeon of his own choice, the usual

visiting hours being observed. Imagine the confusion, out of which pro-

voking errors would be sure to arise, and picture to yourself the difficulty

of providing a nursing staff that would be adequate fo: such conditions.

The few who have advocated the expediercy of establishing city hos-

pitals where every medical man might follow his patients and treat them

in public wards have, I fear, not given the matter the consideration which

such a radical change should have.
The medical and surgical staff of a hospital must b selected by the

trustees of the institution without regard to sectional or party feeling,

and from the best available physicians and surgeons in the community.

The free patient must be made to feel that those charged by the com-

munity with the selection of the visiting staff have endeavored to provide

the best men available. Those thus selected must on their part render

regular and faithful attendance, and be given to understand that neglect

of duty is tantamount to an expression of a desire to be relieved from

membership on the staff.

The patient who became a free patient should be given to understand

that he is in duty bound to allow his ailment to be used, if necessary,

for illustration either to students or nurses, or for the promotion of scien-

tific research and study. This brings us to another and most important

part of the relation which the hospital bears to the community.

A great hospital must play an important part in the philanthropic

activities of the community. The relief of individual suffering and the

cure of individual cases must not, however, be considered the only rea-

sons for such a hospital's existence. That would, indeed, be a narrow

view to take. Great as its service to the community is in those particu-

lars, it is only a small part of the service which it really renders.

It is as an educational institution, an institution through which alone

doctors and nurses can be trained, and through which alone medical

science can be advanced that a large hospital under enlightened manage-

meat has its chief claim upon the public. Dr. Osler has well said, "The

whole art of medicine is in observation, but to educate the eye to sec,

the car to hear, and the finger to feel, takes time, and to start a man in

the right direction is all that we can do."
Dr. John S. Billings testifies : "Teaching hospitals are those where

the patient is best observed, best cared for, and receives the greatest
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benefit." Ih is only by providing hospitais wvhere the art of hcaiing can
be practically tauglit that doctors and nurses cati be prcpared for dheir
ministrations of rnercy, whether to the .sick wvlo can afford to pay in
rnoney, or to the poor xvhose only recomipense is tiiankfuincss.

It is by providing our universities xvitli hospitais wvherc niedical
aind surgical science may bc equipped with the knowledge that is power
mn alleviating human ills. At one time flie instruction in the lecture
room of the niedicai school xvas foliowed by perfunctory and haphazzard
valks throughi a hospitai -wý,ard. Scores of students sauntered along

between roxvs of beds and listened at an aimGst out-of-earshiot distz.nce.
A student rareiy touched a patient, seldorn listened to the physical signs
of puimonary or cardiac disease, and neyer realiy studied a xvard case.
l'lie surgical operations in the arnphitlieatre could only bc vaguely seen.

Thanks to the impulse given by the denomination, ail that is now
rapidly clhanging. Now in srnail groups, or individuaily, studcnts are
perrnitted to xvorkz out some phase of a specifled disease. The student
secs the patient, touches the patient, cornes in personai contact xvithi the
disease of the patient, and begins to get a g-rip on its nmeaninO-.

Then xvhen each student has familiarized himself with the details
of the case an opportunity is afforded for discussion on the points brought
out.

In the evolution of medical instruction it has corne to, be recognized
that the arena of teaching mnust be transferred from the lecture roomn to
the ho-spital xvards. The hospital is the reai schooi of the medical
student. The future xviii surely disclose how advantageous to the public
it xvas to provide facilities for hospital instruction for those whio are the
guardia.ns of the nation's %veaith in the years to, corne.

Dr. Osier recently saîd : "For the student of medicine and surgery
it is a safe rule to have noý teaching xithout a patient for a text, and
the best teaching is that taught by the patient hirnself. "

In such a hospital xili.be assembied the sick and maimed, xvho, vill
not rnerely be healed t'hemselves, but by whose heaiing that is Iearned
which xviii heai others in generations to corne; the physiciaris and the
nurses, xvho are there both to, heal and to, Iearn; the laboratories and
surgical appliances with which they are to put their learning to? the
highest use.

Sucli a combination in a great hospital xviii prevent more disease in
generations to corne than it actuaiiy cures in generations with which it
is imrnediately and pei-sonally deaiing. The educationai function of such
a hospital should receive the same prominence xvhich is given to, its
actual relief of hurnan suffering.

Then again the xvcil equipped hiospitai not only relieves human suifer-
ing, educates doctors and trains nurses, but sets standard for the countiess
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many who, for the first tirne perhaps in their lives have the chance to, sc
cleanlincss, and the importance of detail in the beauty of a well ordered,
self-containcd life.

The hcospitaI indeed now plays such an important part ir the world's
progress chat the erection of every wvell cquipped modern hospital is
clîecring evidence of a determination to, share in this great forward
movem ent.

W'hen a towvn or city contemplates the establishment of a hospital
my first advice is to make sure that class, partyism or sectional feeling
of evcry kzind is kept seperate and complete. Warcl politics are decidedly
incompatible wvith hiospital management.

The contrast between municipal hbspitals and those institutions
wvhich are controlled and directed by local boards is miost marked. Fo'r-
tunately in this country wve have not the experience which has been so
expensive in sonie of the American cities during the past year.

There are only two or thrce that mighit be tcmmed municipal hospitals
in Ontario. 'WhVere these are located theme is an absence of hospital
spirit among the people of the community. Local philanthrophy is neyer
exerted for the benefit of the hospital. It wvould, indeed, be a surprise
for such a hospital to, receive a contribution or becomie the object of a
hequest.

Not only is the hospital deprived of the contributions, and sympathy
of the people of the community, but the greater privilege of giving is
kept from those wvho wvould othertvise find cornfort and deliglit in prac-
tical benevolence.

There are one or tw'o places in Ontario wvhere the people would as
soon think of nmaking a donation to, thie City Hall or Street Railwvay as
to thc local hospital under municipal control and management. Thiere
is no rooni in Canada for more hospitals solely under municipal control.

The ideal plan is as so, lamgcly prevails in this province> local manage-
ment under the direction of those who are actuated hy a spirit of philan-
thmophy coupled with civic pride, and aire willing to, administer the impor-
tant trust committcd to their came. These local boards, however, deserve
liberàI municipal support.

The municipal act of Ontario gives power to vote an annual grant
cach year for hospital support Every city towvn and village, township,
and county council can exercise that powver. Sorne of the municipalities
make liberal grants; towards the support of the hospitals in their miidst.

Unfomtunately, there are mnany that wvill not take advantage of the
power they possess to, vote hospital grants. Some m-unicipalitiks decline
to contribute anything toxvamds paying for the hospital care and tmeatnient
their indigent patients receive. The time lias corne wvhen municipalities
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should be awakencd to a scnse of the duty they owve to the local hospitals
wvho care for tlieir s*ck poor.

A statutory amendmnent miglit wvitl great advantagc bc introduccd.
giving hospital boards the powver to colleet from a munic;pality the actual
cost of maintenance of a pati.ePt wvho is unable tQ pay for -w bat the
hospital lias afforded irn during his illness. The municipal act of Ontario
now gives the power for the r.unicipality to makze the grant; why flot
give hospitals the patver to collect what the niunicipality owvcs for tlue
care of the indigents?

In the Province of Ontario government aid is votcd cach. year to
bospitais on the foiiowing ternis:

i. A Provincial grant is made l'Or ail patients in a bospital during
the furst ten years of its existence atf the rate of twventy cents per day,
irrespective of whiat suni is contributed by the patients tbernselves.

2. After a hospital bas been in existence for ten years the grant is
paid only for patients for wvhose maintenance $4.00 per wveek or lcss is
contributed.

3. In a)i cases the limit 15 i20 days, and if patients remiain in the
hospital longe-r than that period the refuge rate of seven. cents per day
is allowed.

4. Chiliiren over one year and under twvelve years are allovcd. for at
the rate of seven cents per day.

5. No allowance is nmade for infants under one year of age.
Each hospital is visited each year and a report prepared showing

the condition in wvhich the hospital is found. A copy of the report of the
inspection is sent to the hospital visîted and another copy sent to the
provincial secretary.

Eacb hospital in addition makes a monthiy return to the Inspector,
giving the namies of ail patients adnuitted discharged and whoc died dur-
ing the month. in this wvay a record is kept at the Department of the
work ecd hospital is doing. At the close of the year a financial statement
is made by each hospital showing in detail the financial receipts and
expenditures.

These returns are carefuliy cornpiled at the Department, so that a
knowledge is obtained of ail details of expenditures, and if a hospital
is extravagently managed, it is easily detected.

I rmay be pardoned for expressing the opin*on that Government
supervision and inzpection of hospitais bias great advantages. The aver-
age rate for maintenance of hospitals of Ontario for the past yecar %vas
$1.21 per day, and considering the wvork being donc, the financial records
are certainiy satisfactory.

1 arn sornetimes asked wvhat 1 consider the model plan for a young
and growing city desirous of planning for a hospital that is tto serve
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future generations. My answvcr, founded on observation, is this .I n

îny judgnient, the model plan is to have a large .ection carcfully sclectcd'

outside and away f:orn the noise and dust of the city, and on this large

area lay out the hospital village wvhich wvill care for and receive ail classes

of diseases in distinctly separate pavilions and provided wvitl aIl the

facilities for outdoor treatment wvhen practicable.

With such a scheme, one or more small reception hospîtals ýn the

centre of the city would rniet ail the requirements for emergency cases.

This hospital villag-e wvould have as a leading feature, the convalescent

home, to, which the patient could be transfe:red as soon as convalescence

became wvell establishied.
Thi- lcads me to refer to the fact that at present there is not sufficient

attention paid to providing large convailescent homes. The poor man

has ta be kept :A. our hospitals long after his rccovery has commcnced-

too sicl: to be sent home, and rcally flot sick enough to be kept in bcd

xvhich nîight xvith advantage be taken by an acute case.

On the grounds of cconomy alone, it would be practicularly advan-

tageous to, every 1-rge hospital to have a convalescent home to wvhich

its recovering patients m-ight be transferred.

HYPERPYREXIA AND DEATH AFTER TONSILLOTOMY.
]By D. J. GI3B WISIIART,

Senior Surgeon, Departmnn of oto-Laryngology, Toronto Gencral Hospital, late Senior Surgeon,

Departmeut of 0Oto-Lftryxgol ogy, Hospital for sieÉ Children.

A R.--, female, aged 14 ycars, entered Hospital for Sick Chilciren
tX carly in the morning of October 7th, i908, complaining of persis-

tent mnouth breathing, defective hearing and frequent colds in the head.

H-ad adenoids ren-oved two years ago. Suffered froni plcurisy last May,

otherwise perfcctly healthy. A swab had been taken f rom the throat the

day previous, and reported free from K. L. bacilli. The patient is mod-

erately nourishced, and wvell developed. There is no glandular enlarge-

ment. The skin is cold and pale. The cycs, nose and cars are free

froi .discharge. Bones and joints appear normal. The chest is syni-

metrical, expansion good, rnammary glands show commcncing develop-

ment. Breath sounds vesicular, clear. Heart sounds, clear, no acconi-

paniment. Pulse of good volume and tension. Tongue clear, tousils

well enlarged, adenoids. Abdomen, flat, soft, tympanitic, no rigidity, no

tenderness. Spleen not palpable. Liver not enflargcd.

Reflexes: Pupils rcact to L. and D, abdominal present, patellar act-

ive, plantar flexion, no ankie clonuts.
The patient lorked sonicwhat pale during the forenoon and xvas

nauseated, at 12 p.M. she vomited. The gastric disturbance was attri-
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buted to calomel and mag. suiphate catharsis. At i p.m. the temperature
was 9c) and the pulse of fair quality. On examination the tonsils appeared
smeared ovcr with a glairy mucous pus, the crypts were probed and
found filled with caseous debris. There xvas a suggestion of quinsy in
the appearance of the pharynx, but no other clinical evidence. At 2 p.ni.
a general anoesthetjc, chloroform, xvas administered, and the tonsils and
adenoids renioved. She was flot very fully anesthetised, but took a good
deal of chloroform, and struggled a littie. Thiere 'vas a moderate haemor-
rhage during the operation. When the tonsils were seized in the guil-
lotine, a quantity of offensive, clieesy debris exuded. During the next
twvo liours she vornited about a pint of bloody fluid. The pulse 'vas small
in volume and at 4.35, 6 ozs. of a saline were administered per rectum.
At 5. p.m. the temperature 'vas 104. At 7 p.m. the temperature wvas i05,
and she xvas cyanosed. She wvas carefully examined at this time and no
cause discovered for the rise of temperature. There xvas then no blced-
ing, the skia wvas cold, and pulse running at iio, of small volume. Heat
"'as applîed to, the extremities( and wvhîskey given per rectum with a sal-
ine. Calcium Lactate gr. XX. 'vas given to anticipate blccding. At 9
p.m. the temperature wvas io5. She 'vas still cyanosed. Strychnia Su!-
phiate gr. 1/20o was administered, and the rectal saline with whiskey Y2
oz. repeated. Hydrotherapy 'vas thought to be contra indicated on
account of the cold extremities. An intestinal saline wvith adrenalin xvas
administered. At i i p.m. the respirations were hollow and infrequent
and atropine gr. i/ioo 'vas administered xith strychnine gr. i/60, a lit-
tie later oxygen 'vas administered cautiously, she sho'ved some improve-
ment in the lessening of cyanosis and restoration of the normal respira-
tion. Heat had been applied to the extremities from the commencement.
At i a.ni. the temperature rcachied io6, and she wvas delirious at times.
There xvas no complaint of pain, and she wvas conscious but wandered
a little. At 5 p.m. the temperature reached 1o7, the pulse "'as small,
she 'vas cyanosed, extremities cold and prostration marked, she became
progrcssively 'veaker and died at 6.53 a.rn.

Professor J. J. Mackenzie made the followving report of the autopsy:
On opening abdomen, peritoneumi is apparently normal, the mescn-

teric and posterior glands are markedly nclarged. On opcning the thorax,
lungs do not react, but ineet in the middle line, at third space. Heart
space normal; thymus at upper border of second r, not enlarged; right
pleural cavity, no fluid, no adhesions, left pleural cavity, no fluid, no ad-
hesions. Pcricardial cavity, normal amount of fluid. Left lung, pleura
stickcy ini one or twvo places, sinall sub-pleural hae.-orrhages, lung~ crepi-
tant throughout but very ernphysematous. On section lungs arc of even
consistence and a;pparently normal.

Hcart, pericardium normal, valve normal.
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Liver, dark in color, soft and friable, considerable fat and oedema
present, lobules indistinct.

Kidneys, about normal in size, capsule strips w'ith sliglit difficulty,
on section cortex markedly striated, slightly swollen, shows possible
yellow streakzing.

Spleen, fairly firm. capsule> smooth, trabeculoe flot very firm, ont
small tubercular nodule found.

Intestines, Peyer's patches and lymphoid follicles markedly swollen,
in one or two places srnall ulcers wvere fý,und. lMesentei ic and retro-
peritoneal glands swollen, and one gland being especially large, of the
size of a large marble and caseated. Pelvic organs normal. Anatomical
diagnosis; early intestinal tuberculosis, with marked swelling of mesen-
teric and retroperitoneal glands; old tuberculosis with caseation 'Of one
gland; acute nephritis; emiphysemna of iungs; acute hepatitis.

Tlîe explanation of this case is one that I cannot fathorn. That the
debris from the tonsils could have been charged wvith a highly toxic bac-
teria is possible, but why should the small quantity that xvas not removed
with tlie tonsils and blood have caused so speedy a death fromi septicae-
mia. In another later instance wvhere the tonsils were sirnilarly laden,
the dcbris f roin the depths of the crypts revealed only staphylococcus. 1
regret that I did not attcmpt serumi treatmnent but there wvas no timie to,
attenipt the isolation of the particular coccus present. Death was evident-
15' due to a virulent toxaemiia, but why?

TO MISS FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.
By E. S. McKEE, M.D., Cincinnati.

A FTE R lier great wvork in the Crimean WVar, Florence Nighitingale wvas
offered a 'vars1 ip to bringr lier home, and England stood on tiptoe on

lier shore ready tc pay lier hiomagre. Florence Nighitingale 'vas as modest
as noble. Slue slipped iito, England on a Frenchi vessel under the
assuncd name of Miss Smith and wvas quietly resting at lier Derbyshire
home ere England knewv that she liad returned. Punichi, w'lio in wvriting
and cartoon hiad poked all sorts of fun at the niglhtingales whien they
wecnt to war publishced the following beautiful and sublime verse on the
'vomar. and the incident:-

'<Then leave lier to lier quiet slie hath chosen; she demiands
No greeting fromi oar brasen throats and vulgar clapping hands,
Leave lier to the still com fort tic saints know that have striven,
Wliat are our earthly hionors? H-er honors are in Heaven."
4
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The Lady wvith thc Lamp wvas the titie given Miss Nighitingale froni

hcer habit of inspecting the wards and everything at Scutari at ail times

of the niglit, lamp in hand. This idea of the lamp is carried out in both

tliu statue of Miss Niglitingale at St. Thomas' H-ospital, and the beauti-

fui parian miarbie statue of lier at the Johins H-opkins Scliool for nurses.

Longfellow's poemi Santa Filomnelia refers to Mlviss Nighitingale. Perhaps

hie drewv somcwliat f rom the Latin word philomela, meaning niglitingale.

We wvill quote but one verse f rom this and advise our readers to look

up and read the whole pocm:

"A lady wvitli a lamp shall stand,
In the great history of the land,
A noble type of good,
Heroic womanhood. "

The following simple sentence f rom a wounded soldier at the Bar-

racks Hospital at Suctari is said to liave brought a hundred tliousand

dollars to the Nighitingale fund. Lt wvas wvorth it. "She would speak

to one and another and nod and smile to many more, but she could not

do it to ail, you know, for we lay there by hundreds; but Se could kiss

hier shadow as it feul, and lay our heads on the pillow again content.

Whittier lias delicately described lier:

"The sweetest woman ever fate
Perverse, denicd a liousehold mate."

Florence, Italy, tlie city of flowers, wvas the fitting birthiplace of

Florence Nighitingale. Flora, the goddess of flowers. Florence cornes

from it and means flourishing. Nighitingale is the swveet song bird which

wvorks at nigliht as does the nurse. She wvas born the twelfth day of the

month of May flowers, 1820, and is living now in England, beloved by

ail, in hier ninetieth year. Somne whom the gods love live to be old, but

they retain their youtliful appearance.
Byron in "Bride of Abydos" mentions the fondness of the niglitingale

for the rose, also in the "Giaour," wvhere wve find the lines:

"'-the rose '0cr crag or vale,

Sultana of the Nighitingale."

There is a pretty Persian fable wvhich relates that the Bul-Bul, or

Nighitingale, once f el in love with a rose. The rose wakened fromn

maiden sleep by the love son- of the niglitingale, trernbled on lier stem.

At the time of this fable the roses xvere ail wvhite, innocent and virginal.

Listening to the swcet son- the little rose heart was stirred, then the

niglitingale saine nearer and wvhispered, "Sen scverimt sana, u-Cl'

At these xvarm wvords of love flhc little heart biushcd and then wve had
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pink roses. The rose alone of ail creatcd things was intended by Allah,
when hie created the wvorld, neyer to know earthly love, yet the silly
thing opened its petals to the persistent Bul-.3u1, thus relinquishîng lier
virginity. In the morning the Sun rose red and sawv at once that lis
littie f1owver friend had turned red from shame. Resuit, red roses. Since
that long ago niglit the nightingale cornes riightly xvhen ail nature and
nature's life lie hidden in the deep sleep of nighit and implores for love
in his sweetest song, but the rose refuses. Eachi sad successive night the
bird seeks anewv its love only to, be again refused. Though the rose
trembles with feeling when it hears the voice of its little feathered lover
its petals reniain firmly closed. The niglitingale sings tili hie sees niglit
meit away before the orb of day as pity meits the maiden hieart to love,
but the rose remains re'entless. The niglitingale prolongs his, sweet song
tili lie at last dies of unrequited love, singing to his rose. Chilled hy
the wintcr of love's last adieu, lie is buried by the other nightingales at
the foot of the rose bush on whicli his rose love trembles, his flrst love
and his last. Frorn this long suppression of love and the tragic fate of
hier lover the rose turned yellowv. We now have the white, pink, red
and yellow roses. Izaak Walton lias beautifully described the niglitin-
gales' singing in En-la nd, and lias done it very well. He had not heard
the niglitingale sing in the Orient. In the land of Mohiammed thcy are
supposed to be souls starved for love. Ail this poetry, songs, flowvcrs
and birds lias led me into the mood and I send forwTard the following
verse to, Florence Niglitingale, hoping that tlie appellation in the Iast
line mybe deemed appropriate:

Purest, s'veetest wvoman cruel Fate,
Unkcind, refused lier heart to, mate.
Ohi! rose, Sultana of the Nighitingale,
S'ultana of the Suffering, Florence, Hail!

Salcrnio's sehiool in conclave highi unites
To counsel England's K ing, and thus indites:
If thou to, health and vigor would attain,
S'hun niighty cares; ai anger deemn profane;
From heavy suppers and muchi wine abstain;
Nor trivial count it, after pompous fare,
To risc fromn table, and to take the air.
Shiun idle nooriday slunîbers, nor delay
The urgent calîs of nature to, obey.
These cures, if thou wvilt followv to the end,
Thy life to greater lepgtli thou miay'st extend.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICINE.
Uuder the charge of A. J1. MACKEINZIE, B.A., M.B., Toronto.

THE ENZYME TREATMENT FORL CANCER.

In the MAedical Record, New York, July i7th, Bainbridge, Secretary

to the Conimittee on Scientifie Research of the iNe'v York Skin and

Cancer H-ospital, gives his final report on the above niethod, introduced

and advocatcd by Beard, of Edinburgh, whiich, wvith the skillful assist-

ance of a number of scicntists, has been tested during the past three

years on over a hundred sclected cases, a detailed report of %vhicli Nill

be published later. The cases -xvere followed as closely as the difficulties

of such wvill permit, the regimien xvas carricd out according to the direc-

tions and instructions of Dr. Beard, and with interin-i suggestions fromn

him, and w%%ere probably as fair a test as could well be given. The

materials w,%ere:
Oral Treatmnent: (i) HolaJin, x capsule t.i.d., one hour before meals.

(2) <'Pcpte" oxgall comnpoiu m, i to 2 pilîs at night, according to require-

ments (,oive tone to the bowvels).
Local Treatmnent : Lotio Pancreatis.-To the quantity required for

zi single application, add an equal volume of freshly distilled water (unless,

ordered to be employed undiluted) and apply freely. Use twice daily,

flushing thc surface carefully xvith boilcd water previons to renewal of

solvent.
I-ypodermatic Treatinent: (i) Iiijcctio Trypsini (Special XX.). Begin

xvith ten minims daily, increasing five mininis cachi day until some inarked

reaction takes place, oi until two ampoules (20 niinims each) are being

taken ecdi day.
(,2) Injectio Amiylopsini. XVhen the, trypsin injections hiave been

increased to 40 mininis daily, injections of amylopsin are then begun on

alternate days with trypsin, neyer on the saine day. Commence ivith

ten minims, increasing five minims cach day unti thc maximum dose is

reachcd, viz., 40 mn-nis of trypsin one day and 40 minims of arnylopsin

the next.
The, Materials : (i) H-oladin capsule, a paincreas gland extract

containing ail the pancreas cnzymcis-trypsin, amnylopsin and lipase

.- and the milk-curdling fermrent. This is g-iven to, aid digres-

tion. (2) <'Pepule" oxgall compound, xvhich contains inspissated

oxgall, extractum pancreatis, and extract of nux- vomnica. This
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gives tone to the bowvel and aids in elimlination. (3) Lotio
pancreatis, a glycerin exti act prepared directly from the freshi gland
and carrying in solution the entire soluble gland constituents. This sol-
vent of broken-down tissue is applied topicaliy to thc ulcerating surfaces.
(4) Injectio trypsini, a glycerin extrac, of trypsin, which, according to
Beard, wvas supposed to, <'kili" the cancer oeils. (,5) Injectio arnylopsini,

glycerin extract of amylopsin, xvhicli xvas thoughit to "digest" the dead
cancer oeils.

Increasing strengths were used and careful examination of urine,
blood pressure and blood were miade wherever possible at regular inter-
vals. The summary of results is as follows:

Froni careful clinicai and laboratory observations, extending over
a period of three years, tht following deductions may be dravn :

(i) That the internai medication xvith Holadin and oxgali aids
digestion and increases eliminatic'Jn.

(2) That lotio pancreatis applicd locally cicars the ulcerating surface
by removing organisrns, thus aiding in diminishingy the absorption of
their products.

(3) That aiding digestion, increasing eli mination (by skin, kidneys,
and bowels), and decreasing local absorption are the most important
features of the tr-eatment.

(4) That the regime by increasing resistance may in some cases de-
crease the rapidity of the nialigna nt process.

(5) That control cases given injections of glycerin and xvater or
sterile water alone, plus the regime, did as well as those on flie full
enzyme treatnîcnt.

(6) That injectio trypsini, in some cases, seems to cause more rapid
disintegration of (to "liquify," according to l3eard) cancerous tissue.

(7) That while it mnay accelerate the breaking do\,wn in the center of
the the tumnor mass, the pcriphery is found to be actively grow'ving, as wvas
truc of case VII. (Case I. of Dr. M',orton's publishied series). Whien
injected into the tumnor itself tlîis disintegration is more markcd.

(8) That because of the tendency of injcctio trypsini to disintegrate
the tissues, it may bc a direct menace to life (a) by eroding large blood
vesseis (Mien flic discase is contagious to these structures, as when deep
in thc ncck of the pelvis), thus causing dcath fromi heniorrhagc; (b) wvlen
given in large doses, over considerable periods of timie, by overwhý,Ielming
the systeni withi toxic produots (tumor toxins), thus, iii some cases,
hastcning death.

(9) That the injections are often painful, and paticnts niany times
refuse to takze theni.

(xo) That the so-callcd "trypsin absccss" provcd, upon examination
of the niaterial, to bc unabsorbed injectio trypsini plus broken-down
tissue.
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(i i) That when real abscesses formed they were due to, faulty tech-
nique, to localization of a general sepsis resulting from the absorption
of toxic products, to an accompanying sepsis of wvhatever origin, or to
a complicating acute infection.

(12) That injectio, amylopsini seems to diniinish cachexia in sonie
cases, in accordance withi the dlaims of Beard and others.

(13) That in some cases there xvas no reason t-o believe that injectio
amylopsini exerted. the action clairned for it.

(14j) That when arnylopsin -%vas injected dircctly into the indurated
area left after injecting trypsin, absorption of thec trypsin solution w.as
not hastened.

(15) That io0 rninims daily of the "Quadruplé, X" solution, the
strongest made, were given in some cases with no untoward effects.

(,,6) That improvernent in henioglobin (5 to 12 per cent.) durîng the
first few weeks of trypsin treatment occurs in about one-third of the
cases examined. In only one-third of these wvas the increase ascribable
to the trypsin alone.

(17) That a graduai and moderate increase in the numnber of poly-
morphonuclear neutrophile cells xvas noted during the first two xvceks of
the trypsin treatment in a few of the cases.

(iS) That wvith the exception of txvo cases sucli leucocytosis as xvas
noted wvas attributable to the occurrence of complications during the first
ivo, weeks of trypsin treatinent.

(i9) That in fifteen out of the twenty-two cases above mientioncd
a steady increase (6 to 12 per cent.) in the number of cosinophile cells wvas
noted, 'vhile patients xvere on tic trypsin injections. There wvas no
eosinophilia ini the control cases, nor iii the cases treated by trypsin
given by the mouth.

(2o) That cosinophilia occurred regularly in cases of carcinoma in-
volving the bones or the intestines, even without the exhibition of trypsin.

(21) That the dlaims for cosinophilia as a test have not been sub-
stantiated in our experience.

(22) That albuinin and casts were found in the urine before treatment
wvas begun in two cases. In neither of these was the arnount of aibumin
or the number of casts increased at any tirne throughout the continuation
of the trypsin injections.

(23) That in severe cases in the very Iast stages of thç disease hyal-
i, granular, few pus casts, and occasionally aibumin, made thecir appear-
ance.

(24) That in two other cases iii xhich it was impossible tO obtain
specirnens of urine before beginning the treatment, aibumin and casts
were prescrit when the cases carne under examination; and as the trypsin
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doses wvere increased the amrount of aibumin and the number of casts
wvere increased.

(.25) Tlîat dextrose was at no time found ini any of the urine specimens
examined, flot even wvhen untoward manifestations of trypsin w'ere
present and large doses of amylopsin wvere being given.

(26) That the series of experiments, which were conducted for the
purpose of ascertaining the presence or absence of an enzyme in the
urine with properties of digestion similar to trypsin, showed the presence
of such an enzyme body (irregularly present) Li (a) trypsin treated cancer
cases; (b) non-cancerous untreatcd cases; (c) cancer cases -which hiad ilot
received trypsin treatmcnt.

(27) That the exact constancy of this enzyme body in the urine wvith
reference to the treatmcnt wvas fot ascertained. No enzyme body xvas
found in urines in whicli there was ammoniacal decomposition.

(28) That the enzyme treatmient as administered in the cases hiere-
withi reported, and according to flic suegesýtions, of Dr. Beard, plus im-
portant details of regimie, does not check the cancerous process.

(29) That it does not prevent metastasis.

(3o) That it does not cure cancer,

DIABETIC COMA.

The rew York Mledical journal for July -i, quotes Albert Robin
(Jozirnal de Mledicine de Paris) as to the prevention of diabetic coma.
WVhen, says Robin, a diabetic is losing flesli and appetite; finds his
muscular strength enfeebled; has imperfect digestion; shows cerebral
Or nervous excitement, or depression; lias the odor of acetone in flic
breatlî, and lias trouble -witlî lus breatliing) no rnatter liow slight; xvith
Gerhard's reaction of the urine; look uipon himi as on the verge of dia-
betic coma and makce haste to adopt preventive measures. Stop the
antidiabetic diet immediately and entirely, do not botlier about the gly-
cosuria; order an absolute diet of skinîned nillk. to avoid the action of
fatty bodies. This milk diet is for the purpose of nourishing the patient
generously and the quantity slîould be tlîree quarts a day. Put the
patient to bcd and nuaintain as comiplete physical and mental repose as
possible. Takie good care of the stomacli, especially guarding against
gastric fermentation. Give enougli of somec aikali to neutralize the acid
in the stomacu. If mnagnesia is adrninistered, its laxative action slîould
be moderated by the addition of bismuth subnitrate. Such laxative
action is necessary because it is elinlinative, but it should be kept wvithin
bounds. Pulm-onary exhîalation ivill bc favored by copious inhalations
of oxygen. The skin may be stimiulated by friction wvitli a mild liniment
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and the ner-vous activity sustained by daily hypodermic injections of a 25

per cent. solution of pure sodium glycero-phosphate. If the circulation
flags, the pulse becoming soft and compressible without, acceleration,
it is best ta resort, ta caffein orally or subcutancously. if the pulse is
very much accelerated aind groxvs irregular, digitalis should b2 employed
in cardiotonie doses. -Cleve lai d Wedical Journia.

CAMMIDGE REACTION.

In the Mledical Record, April ioth, Kinnicutt discusses this reaction
for the diagnobis of the pancreas. The studies indicate that in inflamn-
matory diseases of this urgan there is excretud by the kidneys a sub-
stance wvhich on hydrolysis yields a body gi-ving the reaction of the pen-
toses a precipitate of golden yellow crystals, exceedingly fine and hair-
likce in forrn and arranged in sheaves and rosettes. The technique is
rather involved and is more suitable ior hospitals than private wvork, but
i doubtful cases it should render valuable assistance. The reports of
a number of observers are given showving that the reaction is neyer found
ii, the urine from normal subjects, that it is found in about 75 per cent.
of diabetics, and that in cases giving a positive reaction which have corne
ta autopsy, it has itivariably been found reliable.

ORTHOSTATIC ALBUMINURIA.

Ernesto Ferraris-Wyss found amorig 38 children treated six cases of
orth'.static aibuminuria. He defiines orthostatic aibuminuria as that type
caused in delicate children by the upright position, occurring only in the
day time, and disappearing xvhen the child is put ta bed. The young
patients are pale, have headache, dizziness, nausea, and other symptoms
of general debility, but no kz*Ainey disease can be demnonstrated. No casts
or diseased epithelial elemnents are found in the urine. Autopsy has
shoxvn perfLc.tly healthy kidneys when these patients have dicd of intercur-
rent disease. According ta, some authors, there is a debility of the heart pre-
sent w'ith rapid pulse. 0f the nature of the aibumninous body that appears
littie is knowvn. There is nothing abnormal in the ocular fundus. The
amnount of aibumin is one part to one and a haif per thousand. Senator
attributes this condition ta, circulatory disturbances or abnurmal perme-
ability of the intestinal -walls, congenital or acquired. This condition does
flot occur after infective diseases; it i's neyer transformed into a truc neph-
ritis ; it is often cured; infectiaus diseases do not seemn to, be affected by
this condition for the wvorse, the children passingr through them like ar.y
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other clîild, witl) no wvorse kidney complications. From the study of the
author's six cases he concludcs that this condition is flot due to an alter-
ation in the parenchymna of the kidney, nor to a pre-tubercular condition.
The cause is probably of a circulatory nature, combined wvith disturbance
of thc metabolismi of thie individual.-Rivista di Clinzica Pediat-rica, janu-
ary, i909. iledicaX IVorld.

ANTITOXIN PER RECTUM.

A writer in Tite Lancet urges the advantagIes of the rectal adminis-
tration of diphtheria antitoxin. The nîucous membrane of the rectum
readily absorbs the serum. The patient lies on the left side on a couch,
and a catheter is passed as iar as possible into the rectum; to the catlî-
cter is attachied the barrel of a glass urethral syringe iato xvhich the
scrum is poured; as a rule gravity is suficient, but if the fluid does not
flow readily the piston can be used in the ordinary way.-Medical WForld.

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Under the charge of D. J. EVANS. M.D.. C.M., Lecturer on Obstetric8, Medical Yacuity,

MeGiII University, biontre&1.

A PLEA FOR A RATIONAL PUERPERIUM.

F. WV. N. 1-aultain, in Britieiz Mledical Journal, August 7th, 1909,

records that une hiundrc!d cases in the author's clinic have been allowed
to get Up after delivery as soon as thcey feit ab'î_ to do so. The patient
wvas alIowved to sit up in bcd for mncals on the second day as early as
she feit inclined. Thecafter she was permnitted to wvalk to the fireside
and sit thcre for an hour. On the following day this procedure wvas
repeatcd morning and evening. The next day the patient was permitted
to sit upý out of bcd for tw'o hours, niorning and e'vening, and ev-en to
walk about a littie. After the fifth day the patient remained practically
out of bcd entirely, simply resting on the bcd for a couple of hours in
the afternoozi. As a rule the patients left the hospital on the tenth day.
0f the hundred cases, 47 were primiperoe and 53 multiparie.

Each case wvas carefully exanîined on disoharge fromn the hospital,
and many of thcrn aftcr an interval of six wvceks. But tliree of the cases
developed a temperature of over zoo degrees F.

Pclvic examînation on the day of discharge fromn the hospital showed
the pelvic organs to be normal except in two, in which a slight retrover-
sion of the uterus wvas found to be present.
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Those cases examined after an interval of six weeks or more showed
the involution to be complete and the position of the uterus to be normal
with the exception of two, these being those previously noted as having
retroversion.

All the women used uniformly eulogistic terms in describing their
convalescence.

If a woman feels fit and able to rise after child-birth, the question
is, "what harm can result?" as the condition should be physiological
in a large proportion of cases. Involution of the uterus and readjust-
ment of the pelvic and abdominal circulation occur during the puerperium,
the former being chiefly influenced by the latter.

The author then argues, that by permitting the patient to rise, the
abdominal muscles are allowed to functionate more naturally, in the
same way that the involntary contraction of the muscle of the uterus
induces retraction. The inîcreased abdominal pressure relieves the pelvic
passive venous congestion and thus accelerates the circulation.

Four varieties of complication may be said to arise in the puerperium.
With regard to the first of these, septic inflammation, the author argues
that the upright position favors drainage of the genital tract. This is
also aided by the increased abdominal pressure induced by contraction
of the abdominal muscles. He states that in several instances the patients
expelled large clots during their first day's exercise, which he thinks
would have remained in the genital passage much longer had the crect
position not been adopted.

Involution is favored by the activity of the patient as has been proved
repeatedly, sub-involution being extremely rare in cases allowed to rise
early.

Uterine displacement, on first impression would be expected to occur
frequently in cases permitted to rise early. The clinical facts, however,
not only in the author's experience, but in the experience of others as
well, show that this is not the case. He thinks that the erect posture
may be considered as a very important factor in preserving the normal
forward position of the uterus and as being infinitely superior to the
recumbent dorsal position at present so common. The dorsal position
favors the stretching of the round ligaments while the erect position
tends to accentuate the normal forward inclination of the fundus by
the intra-abdominal pressure directing it downwards towards the pubis,
thus avoiding traction on the round ligaments.

Discussing venous derangements and the dread of sudden death
occurring from pulmonary thrombosis and embolism in cases allowed to
rise early, the author calis attention to the fact that this rare accident
and thrombo phlebitis easily develop about the tenth or twelfth day.
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He argues that the co-agulation of the blood is prevented by accelerat-
ing the vcnous circulation by rncans of muscular excrtion.

One great benefit of early rising after confinement is that the normal
tone of the muscles is but slightly interfered with. This favors the
stimulation of the circulation and the increased abdominal pressure scems
to obviate that very troublesome complication of the puerperiumn, consti-
pation.

The author then makes a brief excursion into thc realmrs of ancient
literature and history as to the customs of early times in regard to the
treatment of the puerperal wo-man.

The author concludes by stating that he feels convinced from prac-
tical proof an1d scientifie rcasoning that a great change is bound to
corne in our treatment of puerperal womnen. Hqe considers that the present
treatmcnt rcsts th.3retica-,lly only on preccpt founded on empiricism;
that practically it bas rio foundation wvhatever.

INFECTION 0F TH-E URINE AND THE URINARY TRACT BY
BACILLUS COLI IN INFANCY.

Johin Lovett Morbe, in Aim.cr. Jour. M-ed. Sciences, September, 1909,
claims that ba%-terial infection of the urine and urinary tract in infancy
is not at ail uncommon. In the largcr proportion of cases the infection
is wvith the colon bacillus, though others may bc- found in rare instances.
It is a matter of great difficulty to locate flic exact seat of the lesion.

Infection inay occur in tbree ways :-Througli the blood, through
the urcthra, and through the tissues between the rectum and the bladder.
The author considers that in the majority of cases in girls, infection is
throughi the urethra, while in boys this route is unusual and follows very
evident lesion, sudi as phimosis, causing stasis, seve-e balanitis, or an
infected wound irom circumncision. In most cases in boys, and in a fair
proportion of those in girls, infection is probably transparietal, while in
both sexes it is occasionally h.-em atoge nous.

Tfle ýatholog-ical changes are sligyht, consisting chiefly of redden-
ing and swellhing- of the mucous membrane in various portions of the
urinary tract., associateci with desquamation of the epithc im and pos-
sibly degeneration of the lowver kidney.

The condition may vary from simple bacturia without lesion of the
kidney or of the bladder ivaîl to one in which not only the bladder wahl
and the pelvis of the kidney, but also the real kidney itself is involved.

The urine in most cases is pale and uniformnly cloudy and turbid,
and contains a large quantity of bacteria and pus celîs. The odour may
be very fou). The reaction is alniost invariably acid, and it usually' con-
tains traces of aibumin.
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In the majorîty of cases -there is nothing in the symptorniatology to
direct attention to the urinary tract, the symptorns being inerely an
elevation. of temperature and resulting evidences of malaise. Frequently
a yelloiv stain on the napkin is the first thing that calis attention to the
urinary tract. In many cases tiiere is evidence of disturbances of the
gastro intestinal tract and the bowveI movements are usually abnormal.
'Tle temiperature is very regLilar and suggestive of septic infecti.9>n. Pain
is rarely coniplained of, tloughi tenderness over the bladder is not un-
common. Frequency of micturition is not unconimon, and sonietimes
there is partial rctention. Loss of xveigrlît is usually rapid and markcd.
Anaenîia develops rapidly.

The autiior states that in ail diseased conditions with indefinite
symptoms in infancy, especially if febrile, the urine: should be carefully
examined, as in this wvay alone can the diagnosis be mnade.

The author then gives a series of illustrative cases.
0f fifty patients coming under his observation, but one died.
The prognusis as to recovery %vas very good. Somne cases rccovered

entircly in two or three xveeks, but some dragged on for several weeks
in spite of treatment. Complications are extremely rare.

The author liscusses somnewlîat fully the serumn treatnîent of these
cases, but concludes that alkalies are nlost likely to do good and should
therefore be tried first. If there is no imnrovemerit while they are being
given, liexamethylenamine should be used. If the condition tends to
become chronic, autogenous vaccines should be tried. Circumcision
should not be performed in these cases,' as a resulting local reaction is
liable to cause stasis anid favor furthier infection.

APPENDICITIS COMPLICATING PREGNANCY W1TH REPORT
0F FOUR CASES.

Charles 0. Cooke, A.M., M.D., Providence, R. I., in the New York
Mcidica?~Jottrnal of' May ist, writes an interesting and instructive article
on the above subjeet. He gives the following points in differential
diagnosis, and concludes xvith interesting sun-mary -

In making a diagnosis the following disease must always be borne
in mind and ruled out. 1 have briefly indicated under each one the most
important symptoms in the diagnosis. Pain iu the rigyht side may be due
to, the folowving conditions :

i. Myalgia due to stretching of muscles of anterior abdominal
pa rietes.

2. Ectopic gestation ivith rupture; (a) temperature nmay be high but
usually subnorrnal at onset; (b) pain is mnore paroxysmal and severe; (c)
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rigidity and tenderness over McBurney's point flot mai ked; (d) usually
bloody flowv from vagina intermittent in character; (e) bimanual examina-
tion usually shows mass on side of uterus; (f) symptoms of internai
hSrmorrhage.

3. Pyelitis; (a) Onset wvith chili; (b) temperature high, 1040 to 1050

F., wvhile pulse may Uc, low; (c) bladder symptoms, frequent and painful
micturition; (d) thickening of ureter as it courses anterior vaginal weil;
(e) pus in urine wvhich is acid; (9tenderness over ureter rnay bc miZ.-
leading if it is neai McBurney's point.

4. Typhoid fever, Widal test.
5. Diseases of right adnexa; (a) pain frequently radiatc. down the

thigh; (b) history of gonorric-al infection soon after marriage; (C) local
examination; (d) a differentiai diagnosis is often impossible in those cases
in wvhich the appendix is adherent to the right annexa.

6. Ureteral calc'ilus; under this head I would cali attention to, the
fact that blood in the urine may bc associated wvith an inflaired appendix
in close relation wvith the ureter.

7. Galistones.
S. Ovarian cyst xvith twvisted pedicle; pain paroxysmal, severe, often

out of proportion to the constitutional symptoms.
9. Floating kidney; with torsion or kinking of ureter. It should be

remenibered that appendicitis mnay occur coincidently with any or ail of
these conditions.

io. Perforated gastric or duodenal ulcer.
i i. Perforation of large intestine.
In conclusion I wvish to emphasize the foliowving points:
(i) Appendicitis should be suspected in ahl cases of right sided pain

occurring during pregnancy.
(2) Inasmuch as constipation is an important factor in the etioiogy

of the disease, the physician shouid sec that the bowcls are kept free
throughout the pregnant state.

(i3) The symptoms are often misieading.
(4) The diagnosis is not easy.
(5) The progrisis is good in tlue acute catarrhal and chronic recur-

rent types, but extre.-neiy grave in the gangrenous, perforative, and
abscess type.

(6) The treatment is operation in every case as soon as the diagnosis
is established. In cases of doubt operation is safer than waitîng.

(7) The mortality of appendicitis complicating pregnancy is the
moz'tality of delay.

(8) Appendicitis during pregnancy is more dangerous than in the
nonpregnant state.

(9) The truc p;ophylaxis in a chiid-bearing woman who, has had a
weil marked attack of appendicitis is an interval operation.
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(ro) The possibility of appendicitis after labor in predisposed patients
should be borne in mind in order flot to mistake such for puerperal
sepsis.

(ii) In the perforative cases with general diffuse suppurative peri-
tonitis, occurring at the end of pregnancy accauchement forcé is indicateci
followed by incision and drainage of the peritoneal cavity.

TORONTO ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE.

SECTIO1N 0F OPHTHALIMOLOGY, OTOLOGY AND LARYN-
GOLOGY.

February> 1909.

D. J. GiBB WISIIART, li. D., Chairman.

ABSTRACT 0F PROCEEDINGSJ XVITII EXIBITION 0F CASES.

Reported by J. PRICE-BROWN.

CASES SfîOWN B3 PERRY D. GOLDSIIMI, Mi,.D.

i. Epitheliomia of the nose in a m-iddlc- agcd mnan. The gyrowth pro-
truded f rom each nostril. The doctor proposed to do a Rouge operation
as a palliative miensure.

The chairnian wvas under the impression that operation Sould be
followed by quick return.

Dr. Stewart hiad seen three similar case while acting as Flouse
Surgeon. He thoughit that operation wvould be followed by rccurrcnce
'vithin a year.

2. Perisinusitis in a girl aged twenty in which frce drainagc fITd
been secured by intra--nasal operations. There remained some discliarge
from frontal sinus, wvhich irrigation and antiseptics failcd to cure. Dr.
Goldsmith did not feel justified in risking disflgurement by further oper-
ation.

flic chairman suggested the injection of tincture of Iodinc into thc
sinus. He had used it wvith grood results in similar case.

Dr. Ryerson said that to leave it alone miet xvitlî his approval.
3. A patient operated on for Mastoid disease with successful hecal-

over a blood dlot. He did not, however, advocate this as the best
method of &reatment, althoughi attended by a good result in this case.
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CASES SIlowN avy DR. D. J. Gin W'ISIART.

i. One in which Killian's operation for frontal sinuisitis hiad been
done. A radical antruni operation and submucous rcsection vcf septum
also, were dor:e in this cas, ; the conibined operations and treatmcnt
resulting in cure of symptomns and cessation of discliarge.

2. This 'vas one that liad been shoxvn at a previous meeting and
diagnosed as prolapse of the laryngeai ventricie. Under direct laryngos-
copy a portion of the tumor wvas rernoved and examined. The pathol-
ogist reported it as papilloma. There is stili redness and thickening above
the cord but hioarseness lias improved.

Dr. Gilbert Royce showved a case of meningitis of Otitie origin.
Operation and recovery.

This patient liad had a discharging car for two years. He presented
himself at the hospital withi the syrnptoms of intense pain in the head
w'ith dizziness, togethe r wvith pain and stiffness in the neck. Temp. 1030,
pulse i 10 and weak. On examination the neck 'vas rigid, the eyes showed
internai strabismus and the dises w~ere blurred, the left more so thani
the righit. There wvas horizontal nystagmus, miost nîarked when look-
ing awvay from the diseased side (left). H-e could not raise the right arm
above bis hicad. There wvas no niastoid tenderness, but a thin foui dis-
charge flowed from the left car, the fundus of wvhich. was crowded with
granulations.

A radical operation was donc and nccrotic bone traced in froin the
sinus towvard the posterior semnicircular canal. On retracing the dura,
pus floxved froni betwcîî it and the bone. A gauze drain was inserted
and the car dressed. The patient made an une'ventful recovcry. The
canal is now dry and the hearing, which 'vas vcry poor before the oper-
ation, is now, Nvatch, 4 inchcs, whisper, .5 feet.

Dr. Rvoycc also exhibited a new tonsil grasping forceps, devised
chiefly to assist iii the operation for the renioval of buried tonsils. The
handie is so made that wvhen the instrument is lockcd on the tonsil, a
snare or a tonsiliotomne can be passcd over the forceps without removing
it. The jaw.is fencstrated and devoid of projecting tecth or claws, so
thýat Mihen the tonsil is graspcd the instrument wvill not pull off.

M\'EE.TING; or SECTION.

Mardi, 1909.

DR. D. J. Gii3B WISIlART, Chairman.

CASES IN PRACTICE.

i. One of nasal carcinonia presentcd for the second time by Dr.
Pcrry Goldsmith. This case wvas showvn at the Iast meeting. Since
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then Rouge's operation had been done. Very evident intra-nasal disease
wvas found and the structures rernoved. Disease wvas also present in the
iloor of the nose. T'1'liaemiorrhage accornpanying the operation wvas
very severe. For the ensuing txvo w~eeks the patient xvas free from pain
and Iiad good respiration. Then wvitliin twenty-four hours the nose filled
Up again, the growvth protruding f rom eachi 'ostril. 'fli patient said that
lie could see it gro\ving. The doctor said that lie proposed to operate
again and to use Coley's fluid.

SocirET-y PROCEEDINGS.

Dr. Price Brown said that the prognosis being very bad, lie would
advise against further operation. In a case of sarcoma of the maxillary
antrum lie hiad first reniovcd the affected side of the jaw; and then treated
by cectro-Cantery and Coley's fluid. In this case, wliile the Cantery
had a teniporary effeet; lie thouglit the fluid aggyravated the disease.
The reactions wvere so strong that they seriously weakened the patient,
and pcrhaps hastened the fatal issue.

Dr. Stewvart would not operate. H-e tlîouglit that X-rays miglit lie
of benefit.

The Chairman thouglit the wisdom of further operation very doubt-
fui. Possibly X-rays or Finsen liglit miglit relieve.

DR. PRICE BROWN PrrsE-NTED.

i. A case of Plîantoni tumor of the neck. The patient, a young lady
aged twenty-six, lias lîad a variable turnor iii the central tlîyrolîyoid
region 'ý,ver siiicc clîildlîood. It is soft and -iv es no pain. Slie says that
in deet> inspiration, she can fe-J it empty itself as tliougli air xvere escap-
ing as it disappears conipletely between the two steriîo-cleido mastoid
inusc.es. On forcible expiration it cornes out and beconies distended
again. The observer can follow its recession w'itli his fingers, and w'ith
slight presssure can prevent its protrusion during expiration.

The doctor 'vas inclined to believe tlîat it wvas an inconîplete internai
fistula of the second Branchial cleft, xvhich becanie disteiîded duriiîg ex-
piration. He could find no sinîilar case reportcd so far as the phiantom
cliaracter wvas concerned.

Dr. Boyd tlîouglît it xvas a case of cystie goitre wliiclî during inspira-
tion becamie substernal. Tliere xvas no cracking such as one gets in an
air tumior. The tension is tlîat of a cystic goitre. If it ;contained air lie
thouglit tlîis could lie seen by laryngoscopie examiliation.

Dr. Stewart tlîouglît it miglit bie a cyst of tlîe thîyroid gland. It wvas
too lîiglî on thc neckz to bc a thymus.

The chairman notcd no sounds over the tumor apart froni tiiose of
the trachea. If open to the tbroat hie tlîouglit secretions xvould appear
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later. H-e favored the idea 'that it xvas a cystic tumûr of the thymus. Did
flot think it contained air.

Dr. Prîce Browvn in reply said, that, as the tumor disappeared en-
tirely withi deep inspiration, and protruded prominently wvith forced
expiration, coupled wvith the statements of the patient, that she could
alwvays feel air escape during the former, and at the sanie time feel more
conîfortable during the act, lie stili wvas of the opinion that the tumor
wvas an air sac thickened w~alls, subject to alternate expansion and con-
tractio -i.

2. A maie patient agred thirty-five, upon xvhom he hiad donc a trachie-
otomiy six years ago for the relief of stenotie infiltration of the larynx,
due to tuberculosis. The apices of both lungs ivere at that tinie affected
as w~ell as the larynx; but a sunînier's sojourn ini Gravenhiurst Sanitarium
hiad benefitted the former. The man's weight hiad greatly increased,
cotigh hiad subsided, and tubercle bacilli hiad almost disappearcd from the
sputumn. The infiltration, however, increased and cynnosis developed.
Finally the physician iii charg(, referred him back to the doctor for opera-
tive relief; and lie openied the trachea and inserted a tube xvhich. the
patient 'vas stili wearing. After the operation the cough subsided and
finally disappeared. As lie regatined strength, lie returned to his regular
employment in a piano factory-wvhich lie has been following now for the
last five years.

Dr. Trow asked if tlic patient hiad ever hiad syphilis?
Dr. Stewart asked if T. B. were now present in the sputum? He

stated that he hiad only scen one case simnilarly opera-.ted upon for tuber-
culosis of the larynx. At the Golden Square Hospital, thc practice of
operation in these cases wvas not approvcd of.

Dr. Hunter said that the case xvas remarkzable, inasniuchi as the pul-
mronary trouble hiad flot bcen agg--ravatc. by the miixed infection that "'as
likcly to have occurred tlîrougrh the permanent cut; and also tlîat the dry
air inhialed dircctly into, tic lungs lîad donc no harni.

Dr. Goldsnmith thoughlt that: tro'eotoniy hiad acted by giving rest
to, the diseased larynx. Evidently both larynx and Jungs hiad rccovered.

The chairman thanked Dr. Pr',ce Brown for exhibiting this rare and
intcrcsting case, which thougli lie lhad heard of, lie hiad neyer seen before.

In rcply Dr. Price Brown said tlîat the mnan neyer hiad syphilis.
Altlîoughi T. B. hiad at one time been abundant in thcsputum, for a long
time now there lîad been none. Ne agreed with Dr. Goldsmith in the
idca that it was a case of rest cure conîbined of course w'ith terît life and
good hygienie conditions.

3. This wvas the case of a young mnan, previously sliown before oper-
ation for deviatcd septumi; and nowv showit after cure by mieans of tlîe
H. operation. The patient liad been a moutlî bre-ather from childhood,

5
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with curve of the septum to the riglit. It xvas attached to the inferior
turbinai and completely filled thie passage. He showved the case in pro-
test against the indiscriminate operation by subrnucous resection.

Dr. Goldsmith objected that the septum 'vas îîot quite straight. A
patient wvho wvore a splint thirty-five days deserved a better resuit. A
subinucous resection wvas complete in a few days.

Dr. Stewart said that a good deal of right inferior turbinai had been
removed and the septum was flot in the middle line.

The Chairmian admitted that the man had nowv very good breathing
on both sides. He 'vas flot tied to, the submnucous resection; but belivcd
it 'vas the better plan.

Dr. Bell thoughit there was dryness on left side due to, too great space;
and that the right side could flot reniain free much longer.

Dr. Price Brown in closing said that althuogh the septum in this
case wvas flot exactly in the middle Uine, it was so nearly, that the patient,
as stated by the chiairman, had vcry free brcathing on both sides. The
objection to wearingr a rubber splint was flot a valid one. After the first
twvo or three, dayt it created no distress, and after the first week the
patient wvas able to diseharge bis ordinary duties without discomfort.
The splint xvas as.eptic, could be cleansed readily, and it kept the flaps
of the septuni in position until healing took place. Tie statement made
by one of the speakers that a good deal of the righit turbinai liad been
rernoved was not correct. No part of it had ben remnoved by operation.
The turbinai body had shrunk awvay by pressure from ic h i3p:;laced sep-
tum. 3'lie statement made by another speaker that the riglit cavity would
soori fill up again xvas a fallacy. It would never fill again. The septum
as replaced wvould remain in sitin and would be nîuch bctter for the
patient than if the cartilage had becn resected away.

SYNOPSIS OF PA.HRî UPON "'TiIE LixRvNx N-. VOIca PRODUCTION.'

By Dr. L. ALEXANDER DAVIES.

W HILE the art of voice production xvas cultivated extensiveiy by the
ancient Greeks, the science of the art only bcgan wvith the advanccs

of Anatomny and Physiology about the middle of the iSth century, whc-n
experiments were carried on by Ferrein and Hempelen, and later by
Lebfeldt, Magendie and Muchler.

Various attemipts to vicw the larynx in tone production 'vere made
by many observers, the first account of a laryngoscope being givcn in
1743 by MU. Levral. But to Signor Manuel Garcia, in 1854, fel the hionor
of slîowing to the world the truc value of the laryngeal mnirror. I-is
observations wvere treatcd with considerabie indifference in England; but
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Prof. Tuerckc, of Vienna, aLnd Czermak, of ir.sth, becaine I)ossessed of
the importance of these observations and soon affected a revolution in
the investigations and treatment of laryngeal diseases.

Much has been demonstrated by Dr. Lennox Browne and Prof. Emil
Behnkze and others in photographing the larynx during -che various move-
mients in the production of tonc. One observes that in breathing the
glottis is widely open, the arytenoids being held apart by the action -of
the Post-Crico-arytenoid muscles, the latter contracting more vigorously
on deep inspiration. On attempting phonation, the pyramids are brought
rapidly together by the action of the arytenoideus-transversus and obli-
quus, and their processes rotated inwards by the action of the lateral
crica-arytenoideus muscles, the external thyroarytenoid also takes part in
this sphincter action. It wvill be noted that the ventricular bands in a
state of health neyer meet in phonution. Tone is produced by the vibra-
tion of the elastic vocal ligaments. This is the prima-y sound but not
the human voice in its entirety, for this is markedly influenced by the con-
dition of the adjacent resonating cavities of the chcst, ve.,ntricular pouches,
pharynx, miouth, nose, etc. What makes a voice ricli and graceful to
thecCar is the abundance of overtones or harmunics. IL is the harmonies
whichi give to a voice its color or timbre.

The wvriter then wcnt on to describe in an interestincg and exhaustive
manner the registers of the voice, quoting, Sir Moreli Mackenzie, Prof.
Eniil Belinke and Griffithis of Liverpool as authorities, concluding in the
wvords of Poster: "<The power to sin- is determiined not by the build of
the larynx, but by the possession of an adequate nervous mechanism,
through wvlih finely appreciated auditory impulses are enabled so tO
guide the impulses of the wvill, that these find their way withi sureness
and precision to the appropriate muscle bundies. "

Dr. Stewart congratulated Dr. Davis upon taking up a neglected
subject. Ne had noticed hoxv singers controlled the larynx. He had
had the privilegre of examiningy Manuel Garcia's larynx -,hlen lie xvas
ninety-one years of age, and wvas struck by the perfect control of the
organ wvhich he exercised.

Dr. Trow also congratulated the wvriter of the paper.
Dr. Boyd recollected a freak who could whistle witi lier larynx.

Examination of bier vocal cords, while ini the act of whistling showed
the cords in the position of the smiall registe-.

The Chairmian felt that the laryngologist and the singer must draw
dloser togcether.

Dr. Davis closed the discussion.

INSTRUINENTS SîHOWN.

Dr. Stewart shoxved a new intranasal maxillary antrumn trephine.
In using it the patient must be under a general anesthetic, but it is an
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advantagc to, use cocaine first, as by the shrinkage it produces, more
room in the nose is obtained for operation. Tfli instrumnent is then
passed throughi a speculum, (a Thadicui preferred) so that it rests on
the floor of the nose about hiaif an inch beliind the anterior end of the
infcrior turbinai. By pressing forcibly outwards, and moving the handles
of thic instrument in the arc of a circle, a button of bone is forccd into
the antruni. The button is easily reniovcd by curved forceps. If, how-
ever, an opening lias also, been made ini the canine fossa, the button may
be removed by that route. The shank of tliis instrument is purposely
snîall, so as to allow a good view into the nose. It is also sliglîtly curved
so as not to iiîterfere witlî the anterior end of the inferior turbinai. The
instrument is reversible, so, %vill answver for citiier side of the nose.

Both the glass tubes and the treplîine wcre made by the Hartz Co.
Dr. Stewart also showed glass meatal tubes for miastoid operations.

Txvo sizes were shown but any size required miglit be obtained. After
radical mastoid operation, a good size to, insert would be of outside dia-
meter one-half inchi with length tlîree-fourtlîs of an inch. Later on the
size may be diminislîed to one of outside diameter of two-fiftlis of an inch.

Advantages :
i. Tubes are dlean and easily sterilized.
2. Their remioval is painless. Tlîey do flot stick in the xvall of the

canal like gauze or rubber.
3. If the larger one is worn for a fortnight, it may tiien be discardcd

and the canal will likely remain large eiîougli for thîe rest of the after
treataient.

4. Tlîey tend to, keep flic flaps in place.
5. Tliere is no danger of tiien breaking as they are made of thick

glass with rounded edges.
Dr. Wishart showed an extension tube witlî needle curveci at right

angles, attachable to a Killian Submucous Syringe for use in tonsil resec-
tion under local anestlîesia. The cur-ve of the needle perrnitted tlîe solu-
tion to be injected xvith great accu racy into the anterior and posterior
pillars and supra-tonsillar fossae.

MEETING 0F. SEcTIoN.

April, i909.

DR. D. J. GIBB WISHART, Chairman.

CASES IN PRACTIcE.

Dr. Boyd sliowed a case of bilateral fronto-sinusitis, wvhichlîiîad been
previously opened througli the floor. Nasal operations had also leen
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donc, wvhich failed to cure. Upon the patient he hiad donc a ICillian wvith

good resuits.
Dr. Goldsmnithi congratulated the operator upon the resuit, the

deformity being slight.

Dr. R. A. Reeve remornbered trcating this case twenty years ago,
wvhen the man wvas suffering from poritonitis of left orbital ring.

Dr. Christian Holmes, of Cincinnati, xvho wvas the guost of the even-

ing, said that the cases ir. wvhicli there was doubt xvhcther frontal sin-
usitis existcd or not, ive might explore. Intra-nasal operations wvere

usoful, but not kcnc.wing the number or location of colis oponing into the

middle mecatus, we necd to open extornally to make sure. He used a

si-all exploration trephine. We should also remombcr that syphilis somne-

times complicated this disease.

Dr. Prico Browvn exhibited a maie patient, aged 35, referred to him,

three wvoeks ago by Dr. KCerr, of Toronto, for treatmient of sarcoma of

the noso. At that tirne left nasal passage frorn anterior to, posterior

naris wvas filled by a dark, dense growth, causing complote nasal stenosis.

The turnor bled on being touched. The sense of smell and taste wero

gone. The growth did not oxtend at ail into the post-nasal space. A

section being renioved, it wvas cxamined by pathologiets, who declared

it to bo a round ccllcd sarcoma. The doctor had removed the turnor pieco

by piece by clectric-cautery operations, according to the method he

usuaily followed in these cases. The oporative trcatment had boon over

for a v'oek, and the patient xvas practicaily weii, wviti froc respiration

through each nostril. The senses of smell and taste wvere both returning.

The chairman asked how deeply the cautery wvas applied and what

kcind of a blade was used?
Dr. 1-limes, while ho approved of elcctro-cautery, and also of caustic

treatment in some of these cases, drow attention to the possibility of

mistakzes in diagnosis-syphilis resemibling sarcoma pathoiogically. H-e

mentioned cases -whero such n-istakes had been made. Sarcoma of the
nose undoubtedly required heroic treatmcnt to bo successful.

Dr. Cutlibertson asked if the use of the electro-cautory snaro wouid
not be, of material advantago in those cases.

In closing the discussion, Dr. Prico Browvn said that ho uscd the
ordinary clectro-cautery knife, bont at an angle to secure clear vision

Of the part operated upon. The -dopth of each eut depended upon the
control of the biceding. The rule wvas, after appiying cocaine and adr1n-
alin, to insert the cautery knife at any point chosen, turning on the cur-
rent for a fow sec'Dnds thon to break the connection without remnoving
the kcnife; repeating- the current again, off and on, as long as wvas con-
sidered advisable. Somcetiines different parts of the tumor wvere attacked,
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successively at ont sitting, the sheil of the tumor bcing the last to, bc
opcrated upon. The use of the cautery snarc, wvhile xîot contra-indicated,
would flot be of service in cases of multiple attachrnents witli sessile base.
In plirely pedunculated cases it miglit be available. The clectro-cautery
method deserves the titie, "heroie," as it entails the facing of many pos-
sible liaemorrhages, oft-repeated and long continued sittings, great
patience and continued wvatchfulncEs but it lias, as a rewvard, a wvell-
founded expectation of a permanent recovery from a terrible disea-,se.

A case of Litrolysin pliaryngitis wvas shown by Dr. Ferry Goldsmith.
A man twenty-eighit, wvas suffering fror-n deafness, due to, changes

in the middle ear and labyrinth, for wvhicli a course of litrolysin (Merckc)
wvas being used. After the third injection, whicli xvas given every three
days, the patient reinarked that the medicine made his throat sore, and
lie asked the doctor to, sec his throat, twelve hours after thc injection.
H-e did so and found an intense inflammation of the pillars of the fauces
and lowver part of soft palate. There xvas neither exudation nor swellino.
As an injection had been given that morning, the members wvere asked
to examine thc throat; whidli showcd indications similar to, those reported
about the case. The patient, however, wvas developing a tolerance to, the
drug, manifested by lesscned soreness and inflammation following ecd
successive injection.

Dr. Goldsmith next showed a case of fistula of semicircular canal in
a girl aged twenty years. Chronic suppuration of the left car had existed
nearly ail hier life, notwithstanding careful treatmient by different men.
Rccently liad complained of headache, nausea and vertigo. Thc latter
symptorn liad becomne very troubleso.ne, renderi.ig lier unable to do hier
work as a typexvriter. Radical operation wvas donce and two fistulae wvere
found in the external semicircular canal. They 'vere left alone. Green
pus xvas found in the celîs of the mastoid and antrum. The dura wvas
exposed by following a necrotic line upward and backwards from the
antrum. The operation wvas done five weeks ago. Thc car is nearly dry
and patient feels mucli better.

Case of tubercular laryngitis 'vas alsu shown by Dr. Goldsmithi. Man,
age thirty-five, lbas boarseness of one year's duration. There is a small
shallow ulceration along the full edge of posterior part of left vocal cord,
but no marked inflamed area of infiltration. Riglit apex is also affected.
Examination of sputum rcvealed tubercle bacilli, but few in numbers.
While from examination of the larynx alone, one might consider the case
one of simple dlironic laryngitis. Takien withi other symptoms mentioned,
lie believed the laryngeal conditions to lie tubercular.

The last case shown by Dr. Goldsmith wvas one in whidh submucous
secretion of tlie septum had beeni donc. The patient, aged twenty-six,
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hiad suffered froni nasal obstruction since childhood, caused by a fall.

The left nostril wvas completely obstructcd by a crumpled deviated septum,

wvhicli pressed against the car. Several years ago some unsuccessful

cutting hiad been donc. Thiree days ago the doctor did a submucous re-

section. The operation %vas a tedious and difficuit one, but the resuit,

lie thoughit very good. The anterior end of ri-lit inferior turbinai hiad to

bc removed to permit thc partition to corne into the center line. There

is, of course, more roomn noxv in the formier deviatcd side than in the

right side, due to the pressure atrophy of the inferior Lurbinal. This wvill

probably rectify itself ini time. The absence of nccessity for after-treat-

ment wvas dwelt upon, closing -with the expression that no other method

of treatment could produce so, satisfactory a resuit.

Referring to the last of these cases, Dr. Boyd said that Dr. Gold-

smnith had done the subnmucous resection in a very satisfactory manner

with the prospect of excellent results.

Dr. Price-Brown said that the samne objection could be made in this

case, that Dr. Goldsmith had made, in the onc after the H. operation

wvhici hie, Price-Broxvn exliibited at the last meetinîg, namnely, that tue

resected septum wvas not quite in the center. Another point, the sub-

mnucous resection had made thc nasal cavities too wicle. H-e considered the

H. operation, in a case like this as the better one, as it strengthened

the cartilage and left a strong, firii, permianent septum near the central

line. I-e xvas filhtingr for nature wvhen lie advocatecl the preservation

of the cartilage.

Dr. Newbold Jones said that a newv cartilage frequently develops

after a submucous resection.

Otlier papers read :

i. Notes on the newer organie saîts of arsenic in syphilis, by Dr.

Perry Goldsmith.

2. Notes on treatnient of ozena by massage and Argyrol, by Dr. Gil-

bert Royce.

The procéedings of this section of thc Acadermy then closcd by the

clection of officers for the ensuing year, i909-i1910: F or president, Dr.

R. A. Reeve; sccretary, Dr. Colin Campbell; editor, Dr. J. Price-Brown,
the two latter being re-clected.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

THE 42ND MEETING 0F THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION.

The meceting in XVinnipeg wvas a decided succcss. In numbers it
far exceeded the most sanguine hiopes of the officers. The quality of the
wvork done wvas also a great credit to Canada, and furnishcd a complete
answer to, those ivho hiave more than once said that there is no miedical
progress of menit amiong us. This xve have always held to, be very
far wvide of the mark.

Among the nlany topics takzen up, The iMilk Supply of Cities wvas dis-
cussed fully.

This is a vcry important subjeot and cannot receive too much atten-
tion until the supply is as near perfect as possible. Dr. H-. I. MP-chel,
of Toronto, took up 'vhat hiad been donc by the MNilk Commission of the
Academy of Medicine of -Toronto. His subject wvas "Whiat is Certified
Milk?"y

After outlining the wvork of the commission and speakcing on the
difficulty of securing pure milk, Mr. Machieli said: "Hcw.- -..ay it be
obtained? I do flot knowv that I can answer this question better than by
giving a short hiistory of the method followed by the inilk. commission
of the Academy of Medicine, Toronto. This commission xvas appointed
by the academy in October last. After organizing, we adoptcd the follow-
ing requirements: The herd is to, be tuberculin tested on admission,
and twice yearly afterwvards by a vete-rinary surgeon appointed by the
commission; lie is also to makze a nR>nthly report. Inspection of tle herd
as to illness, sucli as mastitis, etc." Other instructions of a technical
nature xvere laid down, then:

"After deciding among ourselves what our requiremnents shoù!d be
to, safeguard the milk, and therefore our patients, xve sent out a circular
letter to about 200 dairymen wvho hiave to, do xvithi Toronto's mnilkz supply.
As a resuit: of our circular, xve were consulted by a numiber of them, who
thoughit they would like to produce certified milk. Sonie thouglit we wvcre
too particular, some that it was t'oo much trouble, and others that there
wvas flot enougli money in it for the extra trouble, etc. Finally, three firmis
seemed much in earnest and decided they would put thieir plants in shape
and niake tlue atternpt to meet our requirements.

"Two large dainies are now producing certified milk wvell wtý--thin the
requinements adopted by our commission, and a third dairy expects to
qualify xvithin a few wveekcs.

"Their records are such as to makce thern feel justly proud. Phy-
sicians of Toronto are now able to obeain for their patients millk of a
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higli grade and quality, and in the near future our mortality, to sav no-
thing of our mnorbidity, ought to bc rnatcrially lessencd."

Figures wvere then given regarding clic uncleatiliness of milk that
Toronto hospitals formierly used.

Dr. H-astings, of Toronto, prescnited the report of the millc commis-
sion and a gene2ral discussion took place on the report. 'Die report ot
the commission wvent very fully into the subject of pure milk, and
sketclîed propcrty sanitary niethods to Jbe observecd by ail concerned in
the liandling and sale of tliis article.

Another topic of must interest wvas that ot Dominion Registration.
Discussing thiis matter, Dr. EdSard Ryn, of Kingston, Ont., a profes-
sor of Quecen's university, and a delegate appointed by the Ontario cotîn-
c1l to the present conference on this specific topic, stated to a T-ribune
reporter to-day :

"Medical education shou-ýld not be cranîped by the boundaries ol pro-
vinces any more than any other branchi of education deserves to, ce bouiid
by such limitations. W7hcen a mri lias received ai certificate, especially
from one of the largre colle-es, a nd lias passcd the council of his province
that should be sufficient to entitie hini to practice in any ohier province
without gYoing throughi the formality of another examination. V/e arc
ainîing to do away wvitli this p)rovincial boundary liice, and iii so doing
ibelieve -wýc wvill incidcntally crcatc a spirit of national unity. It seenîs

ridiculous that a profession like that of medici'ic, %vhich lias to, do with
the aleviation of human suffering, should be cramped by piovincial bound-
aries."

On motion of Dr. R. W. Powell, it was agrced that Dr. Roddclc be
askzcd to try for such eh.-- ge in bis bill as w~ill permnit of five provinces
haviîîg a common standard.

Similar expressions of opinion were made on this subject by Dr. W.
S'ýpanlkie, of King.,ston, inspector of public schools in Fronteniac county,
and also a delegate to the convention on this subject. "«Our status
shiould be national, not provincial," lie said, and as an instance pointed
out that if any person suddenly became ili at thîe tinie of speaking, tlîough
there were txvo liundred and forty phlysicians buzzing about the university
building in wvhicli hie wvas speakcingy, nearly two hundred of tliese, being
from other provinces, dare not give the afflicted one any niedical aid
without violating the law.

Amnong~ tlîe nîany questions of muchi public in'tercrst there are fcwv
that could dlaim more attention clian tlîe prevention of typhoid fever.
This subjcct wvas discussed in a very able niner by Dr. J. G. Adaeni,
-of Montreal.

One of the raost strikcing points touched on xvas the fact that individ-
uals who are hosts of tlic typlîoid bacillus are: a!lowed perfect liberty
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to go among unaffected persons, wvhile sufferers from sniallpox, wvhicli

is not ncarly so deadly a diseasc, are quarantined. I-e gave thi, much

quoted instance of a cook in Newv York who, being a host of the bacillus,

wvent froni house to house in the city, sprcading the infection in the fam-

ilies of each. This was a very conimon occurrence and wvas permitted

tu> continue without legal restraint. In contradistinction he rnentioned

the rig*Ldity of the examination of patients before they wvere discharged

fromi Gernian hospitals. Prevention by proper sanitary prccauthitis was

ofle of the first considerations.
In the above connection he congratulated the municipal authorities

of Winnipeg on the progress thcy have made in eliminating the tro'uble

here. H-e pointed to the epidernic four years ago, a period wvhen pit

closets in thousands w'ere scattered about the city, and wvhen '--iere wvas

over 700 cases treated at the general hospital in one year, to, say nothing

of the other cases treated at other hospitals and homes. The pit closet

had been almost eliminated and last year the nuniber of cases originating

in the city had been reduced to a remarkable extent, only 50 having

been Ltrcated at the general. He wvent on to showv howv the pit cioset and

lack of sanitation in the handling of refuse and crarbaoge acted as a hot-

be-d for the breeding and distribution of the typhoid germ, by means of

its most active agent the common house fly. Every home on the continent

hiad the bouse fly, but the recognition of its attending evils wvas going a

long way toward reducing the numbers, even though it seems impossible

to eliminate them entirely Proper precautions wvoulcl reduce typhoid

to the status of a negligible factor in the ill-health of a community.
Another public question wvas that of the lospitals of the country

and their relationship to the people. Dr. Bruce Snmith gave a vcry full

paper on this, wvlich appears in this issue. On the discussion of this

paper Dr. J. R. Jones, of Winnipeg, said :
"In discussing the paper of Dr. Smith, the one thing to bc avoided

in Canadian hospitals vias the pauperization of patients. Nothing should

be tolerated xvhich in any wvay had such an effect. Indiscriminate charity

xvas a most harmful influence in a community and should not be tolerated.

The paupers of England and Europe were a sufficient example of what

p-ý-uperization wvould lead to in the dcadening of a mnr's self respect,

and there wvere only too many of foreign birth in Winnipeg wvho were

ready ind wvilling to be pauperized. The hospitals should have compe-

tent inspectors to look into the dlaims of every cbarity patient who pre-

senteà hiniseif. Lt had cost Winnipeg $i25,ooo to look after charity

patiex'ts in one year, while in Detroit, wvhere tb--re wvas an inspect-or,

the cost for one year had been but $47,000.
The subject of tuberculosis and its prcvention and treatmcnt received

a good deal of attention. Among those who took a prominent part in
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the discussion wvere Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, and Dr. J. H-. Elliott;
of Toronto Sir James Grant said :

"Eight thousand Canadians die ycearly of tuberculosis. The treat-

ment is plcnty of fresh air, plenty of plain purc food, correct habits of
life, and an absence of liquors. The adoption of the methods rccomn-

mcndecl by the physicians of Canada wvould reduce the losses frum this
cause one-tenth of their prescrnt nunibers."

Dr. J. H. Elliott, of Toronto, dxvelt on the home treatment of pul-

nionary tuberculosis, showving the great importance of imparting know-

ledge to the general public regarding tliis disease. I-e also emphasized
the necd for more sanatoriums.

Mayor W-. Sanford Eý-aris, wvho, in a felicitous address, extended the

hcartiest wvclcorne of W'innipug to the members of the association. He

had 1een aske-d if there wvas anyti'ing in the shape of a key to symbolize
by prosentation the opening of the city to the visitors he wvished to assure
them that the city wvas wvide open already. he mayor referred to the
fact that WVinriipeg wvas in central C'-anada, and not in north-%vest Canada
as gcncrally represented. I-e feit thiat the citizcns would have him con-

vey even a more liearty wveIcome to, the physicians gathered in the city,

than to cther conventions because of the public respect and admiration
for their profession.

Among the social events mention should be made of the "At Home"

to visiting ladies, given by M',rs. Dr. IH. H. Chown. The Conversazione
at the Royal Alexandra Hotel xvas a marked success.

Dr. Adani Wright, Toronto, wvas elected president; Dr. George

Elliott, Toronto, secretary; Dr. IH. B. SmalI, Ottawa, treasurer. The

next place of meeting, is Toronto.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIJO.

There is some talk of having an entire regiment of volunteers from

the students of the University of Toronto.
Dr. J. J. Cassidy's office is no\v located- in suite 44 Of the Trader's

Bank., No. 2 Bloor St. E., Tcronto.

The Medical Buildings of the University of Toronto will be enlarged
bo as to, furnishi additional rouai for the Department of Anatomy.

The Toront-o Western Hospital is making good headway with its

new wing and the building for the heating ph-,nt for the entire hospital
system.
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Dr. F. A. Cleland desires to announce to the Medicai Profession that
hie lias opened an office in Toronto, and that hoe will devote his attention
to gyna3cology. 134 Bloor St. West, Toronto.

At the University of Toronto, Prof. A. B. Macallum takes physio-
logical chemistry; Prof. T. G. Brodie takes physiolog-y; Prof. J. B.
Loathies is in charge of pathiological chemnistry; Prof. J. J. Mackenzie
retains pathology.

The new Genorai Hospital account stands somewvhat thus:- The old
site $300,ooo; subscriptions, $1,300,000; University debentures, $300,-

000. Against this the ne\v building and site is estimatod to cost $2,-

200,000. There xvill be a shortage of $300,ooo.
Ia December, 1907, there wvere in Ontario Asylums 6,090 insane,

idiots, or feeble-minded persons. This was an increase of i î8 over the
previous ycar. In i908 there were of these classes 6,268, making an
increase of 1-8.

Dr. W. A. Young, of Toronto, bias been elected President of the
American Editors' Association. This Association contains in its ranks
the editors of the leading medical journals of the United States. This
15 quite an hionor for Dr. Young.

Dr. C. A. Langmaid, 'o6, graduate of Toronto, lias returncd fromi tho
old country after spending three years abroad, attending flic hospitals in
London, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Dublin, and Paris. H-e lias settled at 23

Brunswick Ave., and will practice general moedicine.
The Isolation Hospital in H-amnilton lias proven ;nadequate to fur-

nish accommodation for tho scarlet fever cases in that city. Thore bias
been some difficulty getting the hiospital board and the board of heaIth
to agree upon a plan of action. The hospital board are willing to look
after those cases provided the city wvill relit sonie suitable promises. The
hiospital board is unwilling to expond mioney on a temporary house.

The Canadians attendingy the International Congress of M1\edicine
and Surgery at Budapest, Hungary, report that flic Congrcss is a gyroat
success from a sciontifie, point. Doctors G. Sterlingy Ryerson, Alexander
McPhedran, and XVV. H. B. Aikins, Toronto, xvere prcsentcd at a Court,
hcld by tlie lorder of the Kaiser, as officiai delogates froni Canada. Tlie
other Canadians present at tho reception were Doctors Bruce and Prim-
rose of Toronto, Doctor Cnsgrain of Windsor, Doctors Meck and Drake
of London, Doctor Haýpenny of Winnipog, and Doctor King of Cran-
bro'ok, B. C.

Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, secrotary of the Provincial Board of H-1calth,
wvas iii Cobalt rocontly in order to â,d tho local licalthi authorities in thecir
effort to esablishi sanitarv conditions in tlie town. Dr. R. WV. Bell, one of
the inspoctors of tlic provincial staff, vas also in Cobalt supervising the
steps taken to put an end to the epidenmic of typhoid wvbicli lias prevailed
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there. A code of by-laxvs are said to be in course of preparation with

aview to compelling the people of Cobalt to take the ordinary prccau-

tions and to prevent a relapse to the disgraceful condition of affairs

wvhicli now exists.

Thiere was recentiy much trouble in Torornto to seure the admis-

sion of a child iii with measies into any of the hospitals. Thc followving

story is interesting. Lady superintenderit of the Toronto Western 'r1os-

pital said : "The poor wvoman camne here wvith txvo littie boys, one sick

with measies. At the personal requcst of Dr. Sheard xve took them in,

using a tent wvell remiovcd f rom the building. This wvas three weeks

ago. "Ne kept all the three. The clîild recovercd, and somne kind people

becamne interested in the family, and, 1 believe, are looking after them.

1 thinkz a hospital should be fitted up immediat-eiy for the care of rneasles

and erysipelas. We have to refuse cases of both, althoughi the circum-

stances aie often sad and cf an urgent nature."

MARITIME PROVINCES.

In Nova Scotia thc tiime for which a medical certificatc is good,

entitling a patient to relief lias beexi reduced fromi 30 to 14 days.

At the Brunswick Mi,[edical Society, Dr. Pearson asked the position

of this Society as to the fee for life insurance, whether it was $4 Or $5

last year? This matter cf a fce xvas dccided on at $5, but many mern-

bers have acceptcd $4. This matter -,as finally deferred to, the meeting

next year.

The New Brunswick M\edical Society electcd thc following officers:

President, Dr. A. J. Murray, Fredericton Junction; ist Vice-President,

Dr. C. T. Purdy, Moncton; 2nd Vice-President, Dr. G. G. Melvin, St.

John; Treasurer, Dr. D. E. Berrynian, St. John; Corresponding Sec-

retary, Dr. J. S. Bentley, St. John; Rccording Secretary, Dr. G. G.

Corbett, St. Johin; Trustees, Drs. T. H. Lunncy, P. E. Butler, Johunston.

At the Maritime Medical Association, Dr. Chisholm, for Committec

on Interprovincial Rcgistrationi, subiiitted the following, report

Your commiiittee beg to, report (i) In favor of reciprocity betw'een

all the provinces of the Dom-iinion in miedical registration. (2) Fiiing

ir- obtaining flic reciprocity between ail the provinces, wc wouid urge such

an arrangement bet-w'een suchi provinces as mighit be willing to entertain

it. In pursuance of this -abject, your comimittee wvould beg to rccom-

niend Oie followingr resolution:

Resolvcd, That this Maritime Medical Association puts itself on

record as being in favor of an interprovincial registration of ail tlic

provinces as outlincd by Dr. Rcoddick in the House of Commions;
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Als-o Rcsolavcd, That a copy of this resolution be sent to the Can-
adian Medical, Association and to ait the provincial societies.

At the Maritime Medical Association the following wvas adopted:
Dr. Curry, for Committee on Public Healthi Bureau, reported as follows:

Your committee beg to report the following resolution :
The Maritime Medical Association, em-bracing the provinces of Nova

Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, desire to place them-
selves on record as being in accord wvitli the formation of a federal
Bureau of Health. And viewing, with gratification, the spread amongst
the profession a-nd Iaity at large of the opinion of the necessity for the
prevention of preventable disease;

Therc.fore Resolvcd, That we respectfully ask the Federal Govern-
ment to establishi such a Bureau under one of the ministers of the cxist-
ingy departmnents;

Further Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forxvarded tO
the Prime Minister of Canada.

WEST'ERN PROVINCES.

At the Annual Mveeting of the Manitoba Medical Association the
following officers were clected : President, Dr. W. Harvey Smith, Win-
nipeg; First Vice-President, Dr. H. E. Hicks, Griswold; Second Vice-
President, Dr. J. S. Matheson, Brandon; Honora.-y Secretary, Dr. J.
Halpenny, Winnipeg; Honorary Treasurer, Dr. Robt. F. Rorke, Winni-
peg; Executive Committee, Dr. H. A. Wrig-ht, Oak Lake; Dr. F. S.
Keele, Portage la Prairie; Dr. D. G. Ross, Selkirk; Dr. H. M. Specchly,
Pilot Mound; Dr. W. J. Harrington, 'bauphin; Auditors, Dr. R. J
Blanchard, W'innipeg; Dr. A. W\. Moody, Winnipeg.

FROM ABROAD.

At a special meeting of the Dublin City Council a motion to make
notification of tuberculosis compulsory wvas carried by 2o to io.

Dr. Alexander Fraser, Professor of Anatomy in the Royal College
o! Surgeons, of Ircland, died 2,5th July. H-c wvas a distinguishied anatom-
ist and scientist.

Dr. William Arthur IFoxwell, Professor of Therapeutics in the Uni-
versity of Birrninghain, died on 4thi August. He wvas wvel1 known as an
author on diseases of the heart and lungs.

Dr. Andrewv James Duncan, Consulting Physician to the Dundcee
Royal Infirmnary, dicd recently. He wvas one of the best known physicians
in Scotland.

Dr. Henry Radcliffe Croker, the eminent London dermatologist,
died on z2nd August, xvhile on a holiday in Switzcrland. He wvas 64
years of age. -le hiad held miany important positions.
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Sir Stephen Mackenzie died on 3rd September. 1-e wvas born in

[844. 1He wvas connected with London Hospital, and wvas a distinguished
author on many subjects.

A cremation society lias recently been establishied ini Sydney, with
the Hon. Dr. Creed, a member of the Legisiative Council, as President.
He lias addrcssed a letter to tie Hon. C. G. Wade, the State Premier,
setting forth the various arguments in favor of the adoption of this
practice.

Profossor Simpson's report on sanitary matters in various West
Africa colonies and the recont outbreakz of plague on the Gold Coast,
shows how far sanitation is behind the tinios in miany of tiiese places.
Tiiore weýre in aIl -44 cases of plague on the Gold Coast, wvith. 300 deatlîs.
In the first outbrealz tiiere -%ere -o2 cases, 5 rvn aa;17dah
occurred in Accra and* i31 in other parts of the colony.

At the recent 1-Ialtti Congress ai. Leeds, Dr. Arthîur New,\sholme,
medical officer to the Local Governrnent Board, delivored an address on
social efflciency in relation to public healtlî administration. Witlî ider
and more exact knowledge of lîygiene, it xvas, hie said, bccoming increas-
ingly realized tlîat tlîe xvholc range of the mental, plîysical, and to a
large extent the moral, life of niankind migylît be b rouglit within the
range of preventive medicine; and that as miedical knowledge grewv tlîc
number of diseases that could be regarded as preventable wvould incroase,
antI public admiinistration cxtend beyond its present limnits.

A measure likely to promote the fertility of marriage lias rccently
been suggcsted by Professor Clharles Richet, the distinguished physiolo-
gist, of Paris. H-e suggests, in fact, that a premiium should be placed
,on fecundity, thîe State giving £20 for a secondý chîild, and £,40 for each
furtlier addition to the family. He estimiates tlîat the resuit of this
nieasure would be an increase of birtlis to a million to twelve hiundred
thousand instead of seven hundred and fifty tlîousand, which is the pro-
sent rate. he cost is estimiated at ;Êi2,o0o,ooo for the first year, and
the arnount would risc xvitlî the nuinber of bir-ths. In four years Pro-
fessor RZicliet looks for an increase of a million in the population which
lie thinkzs would be' clîeaply purclîased at the price of a milliard.

Dr. Voress, of Budapest, said that, although the use of tlîis drug
in the treatment of tlîis condition is very extensive, yot but little is kznýown
of its mode of action. Ho prosented tlîe results of a series of observa-
tions -in Young moen, othîorwise healthîy, to whonî potassium iodide 'vas

admiistrodin ailvdoss o frm 03 to 0.5 gr., for periods of ten to

fourteen days. It lias boon clairmed tlhat this drugy lias no vaso-dilatingy
action. Examination of tue blood froni the experirnental subjeets shiowed
that thiore 'vas a nîarked loss of viscosity, sonitinies as rnuch as io
per cent. Thîis apparcntly explains niost of thie thierapeuticeoffeets of the
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drug, as its action in inc-reasing the fluid character of the blood is equi-
valent to dilatation of the vessels, for the reason that the streamn flows
more rapidly.

The trustees appointed by the late Mr. Harry l3arnato have resolved
to devote the surn of a quarter of a million sterling, left by him for the
purpose of founding somne charity in the nature of a hospital or kcindred
institution in coniemi-oration of lis brother and ncphiew, to the building
and endowinent of an institution for the reception of patients suffering
froni cancer. The institution wîll be administered, except as regards its
finances, iii connection xvith the i\liddlsesex Hospital, and a suitable site
has been acquired in Nassau Street adjoining thc hospital's special cancer
xvards. It is statcd that the ne'v building wvill probýably provid-- for about
flfty patients and that clinical laboratories will be establishied. The schenie
would appear to be an extension of the work already carried on at the
Middlesex Hospital both in the special cancer wvard and in the lal)ora-
tories.

A report by Professor Kari Pearson, showing thc progress of the
Francis Galton Laboratory for National Eugenics during The past sixtcen
montlis wvas prcsented to London University. It stated that miuch labor
had been bestowved on the study of pedigrees and the collection and
collation of information on various aspects of lieredity and environment;
numerous lectures had been delivered and papers publishied, not only by
members of tIc laboratory staff, but by other contributors to its work.
Thc Senate voted their cordial thanks to Sir Francis Galton for a further
donation of ;,•joo for the maintenance of thc laboratory, and recorded
thecir higli appreciation of thc services rendered by Professor Pearson,
tinder whose supervision thc work is cairried on. Mr. David Heron and
Miss E. M. Elderton -were reappointed respectively Galton Research,
Fellowv and Galton Researchi Sclholar for a year fromi February next.

A seheme of continued hospital treatm-ent, which appears, to have
much te comniend it, is beîng tried as an eNperiment at Coventry. The
hospital authorities arc scnding their convalescent patients te farmhouses
to recuperate, and so f: results hiave been eminently satisfactory.
In most sm-all towns no reco% :sed system exists for dealing withi patients
after they are able te dispensc wvith, tIc regular attention of a medical
man; and Birnmingham itself wvas nlot much better off until the. establisli-
mient and developmcnnt of thc work of tIe, H-ospital Saturday Fund. Thc
obvieus advantage of the Coventry plan is that thc individual effort of
the poor is assisted, and t1hat thc convalescent patient is kept: under
medical supervision, and adcquately and properly provided for in the
way or food. It is net within the powver of many towns to possess, as
their eovn property, homes of rest at thc seaside, se that thc mountry
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farrn-house hiring systeni would appear to be the next best thing, as it
achieves beneficent resuits xithout incurring a big financial responsibility.

The Medical Oflicer of l-Iealth for Edinburgh, in lus annual report
on the health of that city, states that the most striking and rnost import-
ant fact wvhichi first arrests attention is in regard to the g-eneral dcath-
rate, whichi lias durino- the year fallen to the lowest figure yet recorded

-13.37 per 1,000 of the population. The special efforts wliich have been
initiated in order to effcct a reduction in the infantile mortality rate have
been attended wvith a considerable amount of success. The flrst stop to-
wards the attainnient of this objeot xvas reachcd myhen the Notification
of Births Act came into force. The next stop xvas the important one of
appointing a lady hocalth visitor, and this wvas followved by the inaugura-
tion of the specially satisfactory efforts which are now being carried out
by the large body of lady health visitors, who, are carrying on so splendid
a wcrlz in the visitation of ahl nexvly-born infants in the poorer districts
of the city. The infantile mortality ten years ago w'as 147 per 1,000

comparecl withi 121 last year.
At the annual meceting of the governors of the West W/ales Sana-

toriuin, hield at Carmarthien a few days since, the M\,edical Superintendent
(Dr. Adamis) submitted his report for the past six months, in the course
of -vhich lie said -with regard to the thirty patients who had been dis-
charged during the period, the results wore morc than satisfactory.
They were infinitely better than hoe, in his most sanguine mood, ever
anticipated. Hlf of themi were back at the wvork they were doing- be-
fore they broke down in health; ciglit, acting on his advice, had changed
thieir occupatioii, whilst three, wvho werc quite fit for work, but w'ere not
obliged to do so. One diod of a complication after lea.ving the Sanato-
rium, and the other three wore dischargod as unsuitable cases, and ý%yere
now practising flic treatnient thoy loarnt at the institution at hionie. Tlîe
letters lie li;ad received fronu tho disehiargeci-. patients xvero most gratify-
ing. H-e was gilad to report that not noarly so miany liopeless cases wcre
being recommiended for treatmcent. It scemed as if medical men were
roalizing the inmportance of only sending carly cases.

OBITUARY.

EDWARD PLAYTER, M.D.

Dr. Edward Playter, a well-known resident of Chuester, died very
suddcnly at lus home on tlîe Winchester road two weeks ago. The de-
Coased "'ho, was iii lis 74th yoar, hiad just returned fromi a visit to the

6
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postoffice, when lie wvas seized with an attack of heart failure, dying a
few minutes later.

The late Dr. Playter came frorn Ottawa about six years ago and

started a consumptiori hospital in North Toronto. The institution wvas

closed, however, owing to objections to its location by the municipal
authorities. Some time ago hie nioved to Chester and hiad but recently

finished building his hiouse on the Wîinchester road. He is survived by
a widow and several clîildrcn. iMr. Edgar M. Playter, manager of the

Q ueen street branch of tlîe B3ank of Commerce, is a brothier.

JAIMES FULTON, M.D.

Dr. James Fulton, one of the most promninent physicians in St.
Thomas, died i5th Septemiber, in Victoria H-ospital, London, following
an operation. Dr. Fulton attended the medical convention in Winnipeg

and on biis return froni the WVest went into the London hospital for treat-
ment and neyer rallied from the operation.

Deceased xvas born in Southwold 58 years ago and was the son of

James Fulton, a pioncer of Elgin County. He received bis early educa-

tion in St. Thomas and graduated froin Trinity Medical College, Toronto,
and received diplomas froi- the College of Surgeons, of London, England,
King's and Quecn's College, Dublin, and t* . College of Physicians,
Elinburgh. The doctor also toolc an active part in the affairs of thc City

and wvas chairman of the B3oard of Health, president of the Amasa Wood

Hospital, and xvas surgeon of the Michigan Central R.R. at the time

of his death. A widow survives.

R. P. ROBINSON, M.D.

Dr. Robinson, of Port M\,oody, B.C., dicd there in tlic early part of

September. He had been suffcring fromi heart trouble for some time.

The day before bis death lie had buried his daughiter and the shiock

seemed to have been too severe for imii. He died very suddenly. Hfe
was a graduate of Queen's Medical Colleget-.

GREGG HENDERSON, M.D.

Dr. Gregg Henderson, a medical practitioner of Strathroy for the

past forty years, passed awvay at an car]y hour on 25 th August. The

deceased wvas born in Carleton County, 72 years ago. He wvas a gradu-
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ate of Victoria University, and of New York Medical College. He was

a charter miember aof the Medical Council, organized 34 years, and in

ý897 was president of that body. For 34 years hie wvas Medical Hcalth

Officer of Strathroy. Besides a widow, he is survived by one son and

one daughter.

BOOK REVIEWS.

EVANS' OBSTETRICS.

A Manual for Students and Practitioriers. 73, David J. Evains, Ml).., Locturor
on Obstetries in McGiIl University, Mexitroal; Fellow of the Obstotrical
Society of London. New (2,«) edition - 'Ilarged and thoroughly revised.
12nin, 440 pages> witl 16C i'lusti-ati,)ns. Clobli, $.,'t.Loa & Febige3r,
Philadoîphia and New York, 1909.

The literature of obstetrics is full almost to overflowving, and any

xvork which lives and thrives iii the comipetition thereby proves its wvorth.

Two printings of its first edition werc absorbed, and now a newv edition

is required. Prom the standpoint of dcmand, this is equivalent to comiflg

to its third edition in a period brief enoughi to, be highly complimentary.

The author lias faithfully revised it to include the latest developments,

and to exclude whiatever bias been discarded by progress, so, that the

student or physician using it may confidently count on finding the whole

subject compactly presented in its present status. The illustrations havie

likewise been revised, improvcd engravings being substituted wvherever

a point could be showvn more ciearly, and many newv ones being added.

\'e have perused this volume with much pleasure. This pleasure xvas

a tivo-fold one, namiely, the miert of the book. on the one hand, and the

intimiate acquaintanceship which we have hiad for miany years wvith the

author. The latter fact induced us to be specially careful in our revie\v.

As the resuit of our reading we can advise our readers to secure a copy.

CALKINS' PROTOZOOLOGY.

A Te\-i--Boolc of Protozoblogy. By Gary N. Caikins, Pli. D., Professor of
Protozoiilogy in Columibia. University, New York. Octavo, 340 pages,
withi 125 engyravings and 4 colored plates. 'Cloth $3.25, net. Lea & Febi-
gor, Philadeiphia and New York, 1909.

Pr-otozoôlog,,y, the sister science of bacteriology and scarcely less

important in medicine, hias hithierto been relatively neglected, ow,,ing, to

the difficulty of cultivating the protozoa in artificia. media. Recent

methods having largely ovcrcome this obstacle, it is to le expccted that the
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amiazing and fruitful growtli exzhibited in the study of the bacteria durîng
the past tvo, decacles wvill be paralleled in the case of the protozoa, but in
mucli Iess tirne. The role of certain of these animal gcrms as causes of
disease is well establishied, and wvith it tlicir importance in pathology,
but they liave also a useful purpose t-o serve in teaching biology and phy-
siology, as they exhibit in the simplest forrn the manifold processes of
the living organism, digestion, assimilation, respiration, excrction, irrita-
bility and fatigue, reproduction, fertilization and inhieritance. In this
compact wokan authority of the first rank has prepared a text-book on
the protozoa from a vcry broad point of view, so that it wvill serve students
of biology and medicine, and answe.r the requiremnents of physicians as
wvell. The very great importance of the subject of protozoa is borne out
by the fact that a number of the severest scourgcs of the hurnan arc of
protozoal origin, such as syphilis, materia, the sleeping discase, variola,
relapsing fever, yellowv fever, et'-. We regard this book as a most inter-
esting one.

ABBOT'S BACTERIOLOGY.

The Principles of ]3acteriology. A Practical Manual for Students rtnd Physi-
cians. By A. C. Abbott, M.%.D., Professor of Elygiene, «University of

*Peninsylvaili.-. Newv (8tlh) edition, thoroughily revised. l2mo, 631 pages,
withi 100 illustrations, 26 iii colors. Olothi, $2.75, 'net. Lea & Febiger,
Philadeiphia and New York, 1909.

Whien this book first appeared eighiteen years ago bacteriologcy wvas
virtuaily new and unbroken territory in medical education. It is diffi'ult
now to realize the groxvth that lins meantimie taken place in the science
and in its recognition as almost dominating in medicîne and surgery.
Professor Abb)ott's book lias beca an effective instrument in this increuse
and diffusion of knowvledge. It was carefully planned to, furnish. students
and physicians with a sufficiency of information as xveil as ton avoid a super-
fluity, the subject being a vast one and only a portion of it bcaring on
medicine. The wvork is based on the assumption that the reader is un-
familiar with the subject, and it therefore presents the essentia-_ls clearlS,
and directly, accentuating the principles, gîving full instruction in the
best methods, and applying themn to, the identification of the more import-

* ant species wvith their descriptions. The usefulness of such a skilfuil pre-
sentation as a text-book and laboratory guide, both for students and
practitioners, is showvn in the number of its editions. In agaîn revising
it the author bias included ail that is newv and xvithin its scope, and he bas
accomplishing this wvith an actual reduction in pages by eliminatingy much
that progress in bacterioogy bas cither dispaced or made it possibe to
replace xvith simpler and briefer statements. Bacteriologr.Y is a very ini-
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portant subjcct and one on wliich every practitioner should keep himnself
well postcd. This can bc donc by a careful study of Abbott's Bacteri-
ology.

DISEASES OF THE E-YE.

Diseases of tho Bye. A Manual of the Diseases of the Eyo for Stxidents and
General Practitioners. By Charleus H. May., M.])., Ohief of Clinie and
Instructor in Ophthalinology, College of Physicians and Surgeons,Mdi
cal Department, Columbia University, New York; Attend ing Ophthalinie
Suirgeon te Mt. Siniai Hospital, New York ; 'C<nsultiing Ophithahnologist to the
Frencli Hiospital, to the (4overnuxuent Hospital, to the Ried Cross Hiospital and
to the Italian Hiospital, New York. Six Rovised Editions, with 3692 original
Illustra-tions, including 22 plates, wvith 62 colored figures. New York:
William, Wood and Company, 1909. Price, $2.0O, net.

Dr. May's book needs no introduction, nor does it need -rny praise,
thoughi this could well be accorded it. The first edition appeared. in i900,

and duringr the nine ycars that have clapsed wvc have now the sixth cdi-
tion. This speaks for the book in vcry cloquent terms, and sh.-)ws that it
fils a want in the ncdical profession. he book is kept Up to date in
cvcry detail. The author very happily seleets the useful and cliniinates,
the lcss desirable mcethods in diag-nosis and treatment. This sort of mnan-
ual is just xvhat the general practitioner requires.* It gives ail that it
best and in convenient size. WTe w'ishi to congratulate both tixe author
and the publishers on the resuits of their united efforts. The book may
be said to be brief, complete and reliable in every respect.

SlION'S MANUAL OF CHEMISTRY.

A Guide to Lectures and Laboratory Workc for Beginners in Chemistry. A
TA.-t-]3oolz specially adapted for Students of Medicine, Pîarrnaey and
Denitistry. By Wr. Simuon, Phi.]., MiN.]., Professor of Cheinistry in the
College of Physici.ans and Surgeons, Baltimuore, and iii the B3altimore
colh'ge of Dental Surgery; Emoritus Professor in tho M%-aryland Coliego
of Pharxnacy; a.xd Daniel B3ase,, Phi. D., Professer of Chiemistry in the
Maryland CollegeY o;f Pharniacy. New (901) edition, enlarged and thorouglily
revised. Octave, 716 pages, with 78 cngrivings and 9 colored plaies, illus-
trating 64 of the most important ehemtical tests. Cloth $3.00, net. Lea
Febiger, Philadeiphia, and New York, 1909.

In the 'iultiplicity of books on al! branches -.>f chcmnistry one wnich
attains and maintains great popularity miust possess corresponding merit.
Professor Simon's manual exemplifies the survival of the fittcst, and in
the fulness of its vigor. Many editions have been required, each in rman-y
printings. The secret of such success is an open one. The book is written'
for students of niedicine, pharniacy and dentistry, and sufficies ail their
ileeds. Lt starts the beginner with the underlyingy physics of chemnistry,
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and carrnes himi through the principles to, inorgariic, analytical and organi»e

chemistry, finishing lus course wvitli physiological cliemistry, and even

the examination of normal and -abnorr.-,al urine. The physician mastering

this book wvill coniand the subjeet commensuratcly withi his needs. To

accomplish so rnuch within seven hundred and sixteen pages is a remark-

able example of skzill in deterrniningr whiat is really important, and in pre-
senting it succinctly. Eachi edition lias been revised to its date, but none
more thoroughly tlian this new one, xvhich has been practically rewvritten

by the author and his colleague, Prof. Base. A notable feature is found

in the plates of reactions showving the actual colors and color chîange~s 'Of
sixty-four important reactions, including urinary tests. The student has

therein a permanent set of standards wvhich save him and his instructor

mucli time and trouble. The physician likcewise wvill find themn valuable.

We can with much confidence recommend this volume to our readers,

and a thoroughly reliable andi suitable one on the ever-interesting topic
of. chernistry.

BERI-BERI.

Boi-Bern. Studios from the Institute for Medical Ilesearch, Federated 'Malay
States; No. 10. An Thquiry concerning tho Etiology of J3eri-J3eri. ]3y
Ho-nry Fraser, B.A., Director, Institute, for Medical Researcli and A. T.
Stanton, M.D., Baeteriologi-st, Institute for Modical Researchi. Printed
by authority of the Rlesident General, F.M.S. Singapore: Kelly and
WValsh, Slianghiai. Hfong Kong and Yokohamna. Prico 3s. 6d., 1909.

We have in this brochure a ':areful study of Beri-beri. The result

is that it appears the etiology of the disease is intimately associated wvith

the use of wvhite rice, especialy if this hias become bad in any wvay. The

findings are very important and appear in another part of this issue.

PARENTHOOD AND RACE CULTURE.

Parentliood and Race Culture. An Outline of Eugenics. By Caleb Williamis
Saleby, M.D., Ch.B., F.Z.R. Edin., rFeLlow of the Obstetrie Society of
Edinburgh, MUember of the Ooîineil of the Eugenics Education Society,
The So'cio1ogical Society, Tho National League for Physical Education
and Improvement, Member of the Royal Institution, The Society for tho
Study of Inebriety, etc. Prico $2.50, n.et. MUoffat, Yard aiid Company,
31 East 17th St.; New York.

Race culture is, above ail things that can engage the attention of

the medical profession, the most important of ail topics. Antiseptic.

surgery is of great value to those ivho must come under the surg»eon 's

care. Preventîve medicine takes high place, espccially to those who ma>y

have to sojourn in unsanitary areas. When wve corne to Eugenics xve
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touch upon a subject that concerns ail. he first part of the book deals,%vith the Tlîeory of Eugenics, and the second part wvith thc Practice ofE ugenics. The %vork covcrs such important topics as flic groivth anddevelopmeni. of the individual, botlî mentally and physically. It also dis-cusses the important subjcct of marriage and somne of the restrictionstlîat sliould be imposed. National decadence is taken up with muchcarnestness and abiîity. The influence of alcohol and narcotics is givencareful consideration. W/c have had much pleasure in reviewing this
wvork and wvishi for it a very xvide sale.

DISEASES 0F THE THROAT.

Diseases of tho Throat. A Cîjîjical Manual for tijo Study of Diseases of -theTliroat. ]3y James Walter Dow'nio M.l. F.F.P.S.G.> Lecturer on DisoaseSof tho Throat and Noso, University of Glasgow; Surgceon for Diseases of -theThroat and Noso, Westorn Infirmary; Hon. Aurist, Royal Hospital for SiekOhidron; Mombor of tho Council and Examiner in Otology and Laryngologyfor tho rFollowsliip, of t]io Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, Glasgow.Second edition, revised and iii largo nasuro re-writton, with 104 illustra-tions. Glasgow: James Afaclehose and Sons, ulsest h nvriy1909. Prico , 1s., ulsostthUnvriy

This is a decidedîy good book. Acute and chronie inflammatons,affections 0f the uvùla, diseases of the tonsils, post-nasal adenoids, in-flammations of tlic larynx, tumnours of flic larynx, foreign bodies, syphilis,tuberculosis, diphtheria, neuroses, and formiulac make Up the contents ofthe book. The descriptions are brief but e çplicit, and form an excellentguide to any one ývho wislhes to, be in possession of thie best methods oftreating affections of the throat. The illustrations are very wvell executed.
The paper, binding and press work go to makze up a very attractive book.Such a book as this wviïl prove invaluable teo the general practitioner.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.
Progressive Medicine. A Qparterly Digest of Advances, Discoveries and Im-provonients in the~ Medical and Surgical Scioence-,. Edited by HobartAinory Raro, M.I)., Professor of Therapeuties and Materia, Medica in thoJefferson Medical Colloge of Philadelphiia, etc., H...Landis, M.]).,Visiting Physieiati to the Tubereulosis Departinent of the PhiladeiphiaHospital, to the White Haven Sanitarium, and to t]io Pbipps Institute,etc. Vol. Il!, September, 1909. Diseases of tho Thorax and its Viscera,Dcormatology and Syphilis, Obstetries, and :Diseases of the Nervous System.Lea. & Fiebiger, Philadelphia and New 'York, 1909. Price, iii papor,$6.00 por annum.

The contributors te this volume are Williamn Ewvart, William S. Gott-heil, Edivard P. Davis, and William G. Spiller. These names are well-
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known as able exponents of what is best on diseases of the chcst, der-

rnatology and syphilis, obstetrics, and neurology. These various dcpart-

ments of the wvork of the evcry-day practitioner are wvcl1 rcviewed. \Ve

can again express the opinion that if practitioncrs wvou1d lcccp thcrnselvcs

wvcll posted on wvhat cornes out fromi quai ter to quarter iii Progressive

Medicinc> tliey wvou1d be able to meet and cop wit alrnost evcry condi-

tion that could arise in general practice. Thc entire series mnakes a very

complete medical library.

SAVILL'S CLINICAL MNEDICINE.

A systeni of Clinicai Medicine, dea!ing with the diagnosis, prognosis, and treat-
ment of diseaso, for stifdents and practitioners, by Thomas Dixon Savili,
MI.D., Lond., Physician to the West End Hospitai for NervouG Discases;
Physician to St. John's IHospital for ])iseases of the Skin, London; formerly
Medicai Superintendent, of the Infirinary, Paddington; Medicai Officer of
the Paddinigtcnl Workhouse and 1'ost-Gradiuate Lectuiror te the London
Post-Gradtiate Association;- Assistant Physician and Pathologist to tho
West London Hospital; Examiner iii Medicine and ClnclMedicine in
the University of Glasgow; and Medical Officer to the Royal Commission
on Vaccination. Second edition, rovised by tho author, assist-ed by Fred-
crick S. Langniead, MN.D., London, Casuialty Physician to St. Mary's Hos-
pital; Assistant Physician to the Ger-mal's .~EspitaI, and 1'hysician to the
Otit-Patients at -the Paddington Green Cliildren's Hosptal; and Agnes
F. Savili, M.N.A., St. And., M-\.D., Glasgow, Assistant Phiysician to St. John's
Hospital for Diseases of the Skia. London: Edward Arnold, 1909. Price,
25s. AUl righits resorved.

We have here a wvork on clinica-.t imedicine written on a tho>roughiy

sound plan-the inductive. The first thing that strikes the student or

practitioner in his study of any case are the syrnptorns. Frorn these

the disease rnust bc narned, its pathology determined, and the treatnent

laid down. With a skili that can only cor-ne frorn long years of experi-

ence and much thought, the author has buiit up his mcthod of the study

of disease. With that rnethod wve are wvell pieased.
Taking disease of tiie heart as a group, we have Part A.-syniptom-

atology. Under this cornes a study of breathlessness, dropsy, cyanosis,

palpitation, pain, syncope, cough, sudden death. When these have been

ail disposed of the next portion of ti study is taken up, naniely, Part B.

-Piysical exarnination. Under this there is a thorough review of what

is best known in auscultation, percussion, inspection, the pulse, etc.

Then cornes Part C.-the disease of tIe hicart and pericardiurn. This

leads up to a classification of the diseases. From this analysis of one

chapter the generai plan of the bo >k inay be judged.

Ïn cacli chapter there is a ci refui reviev of the diseases to be dis-

cussed. Thus, in the chapter on gencra'. debility, there is first a resurnê

of our Icnowviedge of the condition, wvhich iays a sound foundation for tIc
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study of diseases that arc grouped together as causing general dcbility,
such as chiorosis, pernicious anaernia, syphilis, plumibism, Hodgkir1 s'
discase, spenic anaernia, malîgnant discase, etc.

The treatrncnt is bricf but reliable and contains the expericnce of one
wvho has suen niuch, observed closcly, and rcad wvidely. MJc have been
grcatly plcascd wvith this book. It conta.ns nearly i,000 pages. The
inake-up of the book is superior in every wv2y, and the matter the very
creami of the niedical teaching of to-day.

OPH'r7H XLM\IC AND AURAL TECHNIQUE.

Minor Ophitlalmic and Aurai Technique, a short treatise doaling with minor
proceditrcs aLout the eye and ear. Adapted to the use cf thoso rcquiring
at comproeesive kznorledge of this subjeet. Ly Alfred Nichols iMurray,
M.JD., Chicago, Assistant iii the Departmont of Otology and Laryngology,
Rushi Medical College; forrnerly Clinical Assistant in Ophthalniology, Rushi
Medical College. One time voltintary assistant in the 'Universitaets Augcn-
klinik, Breslau. Member of the American «Medical Association. Melglied
der Ophlthalinologischien Gesellschaft, Hleidelberg, etc. With 98 illustra-
tions in thie text, reproduccd frein pliotographis and original drawings.
1909, Cleveland Press, Clhicago.

In the preface wc arc told thiat this book is on the minor procediires
about the tye and car. It is flot intended as a complete treatise on the
diseases of these organs. Tfle aim appears to be to faniîjarize the gcn-
tral practitioner with the principles of -ophthalmology and otology, such
as are most frequently encountered in the management of the sirnph±r
affections. This is a working manual and flot a book of uscless des-
criptions, weighted doxvn with lot of obstruse reading- matter. The
author deals dircctly and at once xvith the niatter in hand and places the
bcst methods before the readers in a clear and concise wvay. The illus-
trations are good and the parer, press workz and binding would suit the
most exactig. To thiose wvho -wish a satisfactory guide to the comm-on-
et ailments of the eye and car, it wvou1d be difficuit to, mention a mnore
suitable text book than this one.

INTERNATIONAL CLJNC5-ýIS

International Oiniies. A Quarterly of Illustrated Clinieni Lectures and Especi-
nlly Preparcd Original Articles on Treatment, Medicine, Surgery. etc., etc.
Edited by W. T . Long-cope. *iM.D., Philidelpliia. Vol. III, l9th Series,
1909. Philadeiphia and Londlon: .1. B. Lippincott Company.

This volume contains three articles on treatment, five on medicine,
four on surgery, two on gynoecology and- obstetries, one on orthopedics,
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twvo on poediatrics, one on radiograplîy, one on otology, twvo on neurol-

agy, one on ophthaliialogy, and one on pathology. Thcse articles are ail

good, and xvell illustrated wvith bath cuts and plates, three of which are in

colors. We regard tiîis volume as of mucli menit and the series inakes

a fine library.

EDWARDS' PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

A Troatiso on tho Principles and Practico of Medieine. Dy Arthur R. Ed-
wards, MN.D., Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine and
Olinical 'Medicine in tho Northwestern U.niversity M.ýedical Sehool, Chicago.
Now (second) edition, t.hloroughly reviscd. Octavo, 1246 pages, with 100
engravings and 21 fuli-page C plates iii colors and monochrome. Cloth,
$5.*50, net; leather, $6.50, net. Lea & Febig6r, Pliiladelphia and Newr
York, 1909.

The merit of Professor Edwards' work hias wvon the practical recog-

nition of a very early eall for a flCw edition. It is the product of an

expericnced phiysician, a notable teacher, and an unspaning workcr. No

less efficient conibination in thé persan of anc man could adequately

exhibit present day medicine in a single volume withal of convenient size.

This lie lias donc, and in excellent perspective, making a wvell proportioned

book, properly directed, as hoe says in the Preface, that is, 'vith every-

thing necessary, and evcrything lcading up ta, the final abject of mcdi-

cine, namely, treatnîent. Tharaugh systematization is emplayed for

brevity and case of consultation, and moreover, for the even more im-

portant advantagc thcreby securcd that faets arranged in their natural

order lcad into eachi other and impress the underlying reasans on the

reader's mind-. Critical study of his axvn wark, and careful considera-

tian of the rcviews, have led the authar ta adhere ta, the plan and fea-

turcs that have provQed sa papular, but lic lias spared no labor in imnprav-

ing it ta the n:rmast. The wark lias been practically rewrittcn ta, securc

increased clearness and conciseness, and the resuit is seen in the extra-

ardinary fact that altliough the new editian contains a vastly greater

mass af information it is same seventy page- smaller. Ail the real ad-

vances tlirouglhaut this immense damnain haxýe been incorporated. Per-

haps the most intcresting newv feature wvill be found iii thc fact that par-

ticular attentian has been given ta thle therapcutic details in accardance

with the recent awvakcning of the prafession ta the importance af logical

treatnîent. Numeraus ncev preparations and modified dosages, îaarticu-

larly for children, arcecxplicitly spccified. In a ward, alI classes of

readers, students and practitianers; alike, wvill find this very broad and

skilful woTrk adrnirably suited ta their reouirrnents. \Vc liad the pîca-

sure of revicwing, the first editian af this work and note the tharaugh

manner in wvhichi it lias 1been kcpt up ta, date.
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WHARTON'S MINOR AND OPERATIVE SURGERY, INCLUDING
BANDAGING.

13y Hlenry R. 'Wharton, M.D., Professor of Clinical Surgery in -the Woîîîan' s
Medical Oollego, Pliiladeiphiia. New (seventli) edition, onlarged and
thioroughly revised. l2îno, 674 pages, with 555 illustrations. Cloth, $3.O0,
nect. Lea & Febiger, Philadeiphiia and New York, 1909.

Whcen a work reaclies its seventh edition it lias bcen tried and

approved, and mnay fairly be considered established as a standard. Dr.

Wharton's very compact and compreliensive manual covers a large and

important field often inadequately treated in the volurninous wvorks on

general surgery. H-e describes and illustrates wvith abundant photo-

graplis ail the bandages used to-day, showing clearly their successive

turns, and then similarly treats ail rninor and maàjor operations save those

of a capital or gynecological nature. A useful chapter for the student

and teacher as weil as the practitioner deals with thîe operations that can

be taught and practiced on the body. This new edition lias been revised

thoroughily to the latest date both in its text and its profuse and teiling

illustrations. Every student should have a copy of this work in bis pos-

session. The instructions on bandaging and the routine work of minor

surgery are very fine.

DIAGNOSTIC METHODS.

tDiaginostie nîet]îods, chernical, bactoriological axid microscopical, a toxt book
for students and practitioners, by Ralphi W. Webster, M.LD., Pli.D., Assist-
ant Professor of Plia rmacol ogical Tlierapeticis and Instruction in Modicine
in Ruish M-ýedical College, 'University of Chicago; Pathologcal Chemiat at
Coolc Coinity Hospital, Chicago. With 37 colorcd plates and 164 other
illustrationîs. Phljadeiphia : P. Blakistons Sons and Company, 1012 Walnut
Street, 1909. Price, clotlî, $6 net.

The sputum; oral, nasail, aurai and conjunctional secrctions; gastric

contents, the fifces; parasites; the urine; scretions of the genitai

organs, the blood; transudates and exudates; secretions of tue miamnary

glands, are the hecadings of thc varions chapters. These fluids, secre-

tions and excretions are dliscussed fron flic physical, chemiical, micros-

Zopical and bacteriological standpoint. The author lias displayed much

judgment in apportioning bis work and the attention lie lias given te the

various parts of the subject miattcr of the book. That side of clinical

miedicine ,vliicli is discusscd in this volume is a very important one. It

is vcry convenient for the student and practitioner to have flic cliemistry

and rnicroscopy of the secrctions and excretions of the Iiiiati body col-

lectcd into one volumne of nioderate size. he various tests are clearly

stated, and flic besL. and i-nost reliable ocs arc given. M%,uch attention

is aise given te the bcst miethods cf staining. The nîctbods cf securiflg
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the specimens are fully diseusscd. This is an important part of the proper
study of specimens. Often a specimen of blond is rcndered useless
through the mcthods of seeuring it, anid thc saine is truc of other speci-

mens. The publishers have given every attention to the mneehanical

details goîng to makze up a good book. The binding is well donc, the

paper is the ver>' best, and typography and press w'ork icave nothing

to be dcsircd. To those xvho wvishi a wvorlz on tbe clieristry and icros-

copy of the secretiens and excretions of the body wc do not hiesitate to

sa>' "Cet Webstcr's Diagnostic Mcfthiods."

MISCELLANEOUS.

MANY CI-ILDREN DRINK IN BRITAIN.

In a recent number of The Lancct, Mr. F. G. MNackcrethi tells that

in one London schooi of soi-e 300 chiidren ail under eight ycars of age,

hce discovcrcd that i i.S per cent. drkink aIcohol dail>', 34. 1 per cent. dra-,nk
occasional>', and 54 per cent. were "Band of Hope" children. Com-

mcný-tingc on this statenient, Mr. Charles Wakzely, Secretar>' of the United

Kingdonî Band of Hope Union, bias stated bis belief that if a'census
were taken throughout the country, the proportion of the chidren in the

sehools who drank liquor would approxirnate to the ii per cent. 4ývhYicli

Mr. M\ackcreth mentions. Fie is somcwhat sceptical, howevcr, regard-

ing the 34 Per cent. xvbo are rcpresented as drinking occasion.ally, and

is inciincd to think tbat this nieans that the cbildren mierci>' got a sip

of beer at hioliday tinie -or a glass of xvine at Christnmas. Under the new

Act it is a punishabie offence toý give aicoholic liquor to a child und'er

five years of tige, but the iaw is frcquentiy brokzen. It is whien chiidrcn

are babies in arrns that the>' are given liquor niost frequcntly. Liquior

is the soothing syrup of the poor, and a f ractious infant is often quicted

wvith a dose of gin or whiskey. It is comparativel>' rare tbat spirits are

given the young-Sters of school a.ge, for the reason that drink is a luxur>',
\vhicli is not sufficienti>' abunidant to 1,c sharcd. The (,levcn per cent.

liow'cvcr, is a suflnicntly appaling figure, for cxperience teaches that

habits formed at suchi an eariy age xviii continue thirough life.
The DaIity Chronicle lbas icarnied that the figures quoted by Mir.

Mackereth wvere obtained frorn the teacher of flic schooi. In a1 letter

accompanying tlic census, the teacher rernarks that sonie of Ohe babies

spcak affcctionateiy of public bouses b>' naine. Maîiy of ail tiges knoxv
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the difference betwecn aie and porter, and can distinguishi whiskey from
gin. The regular drinkers have their owvn glasses, or wvhen thiese are
flot forthcomning wviI1 have an eggr-cup. The occasional drinkers gencrally
have beer as a treat on Saturday and Sunday.

In another school-wvith 3 1S pupils-careful inquiries elicited the fact
that only five infants could be set down as regular drinkzers, but of the
others, 127j, or 40 per cent., w'ere occasionally given liquor l)y their par-
ents, generally on Sunday. "I don't drink it, but my baby does," xvas
the reply of one infant who, looked after the baby in lier spare tinie, and
was farniliar wvith the process of administering gin on a "comforter."

Tite Mledica Register, in a recent review of the work of Dr. Leopold
Lang, of Vienna, upoýi the effeet of alcohiol on the mind of the child,
remarked

"A surprising fact is tie considerable proportion of sclîool eildren
ini Holland, Austria, and Germany, who drinkz beer, 'vine, and even
spirits. To take only one exaniple : Inquiries in Vienna disclosed the
fact tliat in that city more than 53,000, or over 32 per ccnt. o-f the xvholc
number of school children, regularly drank beer, nearly 20,000, or over
j i per cent., wine, and nearly 6,ooo, or -. 5 per cent., spirits."

NEW YORK LAWX For TUVENILE OFFENDERS.

The juvenile delinquency law has gone into effect. Under the lawv
a child of more than seven or lcss than 16 wvho commrits a crime, ec.-cpt
crimes punishable by death or life iniprisonmient, shall not be knowvn as
a criminal, but as a juvenile delinquent. The punishmient wvill be the
same as now. Judge Robert J. -\Wilkzins, of the Children's Court, Brook-
lyn, vlîo drafted the lawv, said:

"For a long tinie, iii fact before thc es'tablisliiicnt of children's
courts in this Sta-te, the subject of the prosecution of clhildren for crimie
liad been discussed. he ideai of classing a boy or a girl of immature
age- in the samne category as an aduit offender lias been comnîented on
aiîd it lias aways been miy ideai, if possible, that tlîis condition sliould
be cured. No inatter wh'at wve say to the effect of a conviction following
a elîild before any court, the fact ini lus future ycars that' lie w'as con-
victed is of record. That tlîis ~vsunder a charge of burglary, arson,
petty Iarccny, or any other criminal offence, appears with ail its black-
ness on the record."

The newv law will prevent this stigma of being knovwn as a criminal
fronm following' a convicted juvenile offender.
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LESS WHISKEY AND TOBACCO USED.

The annual report of the Inland Revenue Department for the lastf
fiscal year shows a considerable falling off in the production of spirits
and in the consumption of tobacco, due, doubtless, to the financial string-
ency and the consequent economizing of liquor and tobacco users. The
quantity of spirits produced during the twelve months xvas 5,176,048 gal-
lons, a decrease of 1,673,715 gallons, or about twventy-five per cent., as
compared with the previous fiscal year. The foreign demand for Can-
adian distillery products also fell off, the quantitv exported being 311,-
314 gallons, a decrease of 101,545 gallons. The excise revenue wvas
S15,048,589, a decrease of $929,o73. The number of cigars taken for
consunmption during the years xvas 192,0,71 as compared \Vith 200,-
133,255 in 1907. The numnber of cigarettes mianufactured last year wvas
3,56,189,380, a decrease from the previous year of 28,304,674.

M\,ISS BRENT, PRESIDENT.

The Lady Superintendents of 1lospitals, wvho met in London recently,
clected officers as follovs :-President, Miss Louise C. Brent, Hospital
for Sick Children, Toronto; First Vice-President, Miss Margaret E.
Stanley, Victoria H-ospital, London; Second Vice-President, Miss Wil-
son, General H-ospital, Winnipeg; Secretary, Mrs. Flouse, Superintend-
cnt 1-ilton Hospital; Treasuirer, Miss Chiesley, St. Luke's Hospital,
Ottawva; Councillors, Miss Meikiephion, Miss Morton, Miss Woodland,
M\,iss Rogers, MUrs. Jackson; Auditor, Miss Matheson. Toronto wvas
decided upon as the next place of meeting.

OPEN LETTER.
Dr-AR DOCTOR:

A meceting of physicians and surgeons interested in Scientific Clinical
Researchi is called for WVednesday, October 27, 1909, at John Ware Hall,
Boston Medical Library, No. 8 Fenxvay, Boston, Massachusetts. The
meceting -,viIl come to order at i0 a.m., and carry its sessions through
'Wednesday, and, if necessary, through Thursday and Friday.

The object of the meeting is,
First, to establishi an American Association of Clinical Research;
Secondly, to establishi clinical research on an incontrovertible scien-

tific basis in hospitals; and
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Tliirdly, to institute an Anierican journal of Clinical Research, in
which thc work of members of the American Association and of others
doing clinical recarchi workc in a scientifie mnanner shall be publlshed.

You and your friends are hercwith cordially invited to participate
in this meeting and in the proposed movement of scientific clinical
rescarch.

This invitation is extcndcd to ail physicians and surgeons wvhose
intcrcst goes beyond the inimiediate case work of ordinary clinical soci-
eties; and it is hoped that the invitation wvill be accepted by ail! medical
practitioners, irrespective of their present niedical affiliations, wvho can
appreciate tlue necessity for establishing on an incontrovertible scientifie
basis the certainties and limitations of the present practice of medicine
and surgcry beforc attcrnpting to add to tlic aiready large and cunîiber-
somie field of nuedicine.

Tfhe American Association of Clinical Researchi is not intendcd to
disturb the present mnedicai affiliations of its members nor to interfere
in the vcry least witli the duties they owe and the privileges they enjoy

byvirtue of their affiliation withi an), existing miedical body.

The American Association of Clinicai Rescarchi is to takze cognizance
of the fact that the clinie requires coid facts and conclusive niethods,
and upon these funciamentai requirements, the structure and the work
of the Amnericain Association of Clinical Research are to be buit.

It is of the utnîost scientifie importance to cstablisli conclusiveiy
ail that is at present truc in medicine and surgery, and only upon such
provcd kniowledge, to base any furthcr advanccmient. The clinie deals
xvith clinical entities and not, like flic laboratories, wvitli parts as entities.
Therefore, clinical recarchi differs, and must dîffer, fromn experimental
laboratory researches. Clinical researchi must consider clinical entities,
and Nvhen consideringy parts, it muust consider them only as parts and flot
as wholes. Ail that subserves thc ob.ject of obtainîng and investigating
clinical facts and principles bclongs to clinical researchi and tlic iaboratory
is a part of the imns of clinical rescarch, but only a part.

The crux of the ni *atter appears to bc that experiniental laboratory
proof is not sufficient clinical proof. In ordcr to advance in an irresist-
ible huec, clinical research must 1be bascd on a conclusive forni or nîethod
of clinical proof. In experirnental proof, wc disiocate a part fromi a whole
and attcmpt to prove die w'hoie froni the part, as thoughi a disiocated
part could alvays prove flic wholc. Or, mre attempt to prove facts in one
spccics by facts in another species, as though the twvo species were identi-
cal1. Ftor instance, flic experimients made ou animais to clucidate certain cie-
mients of fever bring out a fact of almost insurmiountable difference
betwccn nman and the iowcr animais, the fact that mnan lias associ-ated
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%vith the nakczdness of bis body a highly perfectcd power for regulating
his temperature, a highly dcx celoped vaslomotor systenm and a vast array
of sweat glands, a chiaracteristie comiplex of things xvhich apparently
no other species of animal life presents. Experim-ents madle on animais
to prove febrile or other clinical phenoi-ena in man, may be suggestive,
but for obvious reasons cannot bc conclusive. To prove observations
in mnan, the observations must be made on man and not on animais. But
observations on man even are not necessarily conclusive. Individual
observations on man cannot be conclusive, because the saine experience
cannot be rcpeatcd, and xvhen we prove by numibers, wce compare similar
but not identical experiences. Analogy is not conclusive proof. Identity
alone is conclusive proof; but since, in medicine, identicai experiences
Lannot be rcptcated, we rmust provide simiultancous identical uxperiences
in order to have proof by idcntity. Clinical proof is conclusively estab-
lished when ail observations and experiments are made conjointly by
at least two coipetent mnen, prcfcrably of opposite ideas, at the samne
tirne. Conjoined crîticai observation and experimnent, ,t the bedside and

inch laboratory, as may be required, furnishi sirnultaneous identicai ex-
periences, the proof proceeding on the principie that a xliîole can 1e
proved oniy by the whoie and not by disiocated parts.

These and other weig-hty questions a\vait your asbistance for a neces-
sary solution. The benefit that wiil accrue, both to medicine in particular
and to the medical profession and hurnanity at large ini general, from a
satisfactory cstablislinient of scientific clinical research, can be easily
surised. Corne prepared, yourself and y-our friends, to -ive to, this matter
your mature convictions and your personai assistance. Oniy fromi a
critical interchange of critically acquired opinions, can we hope for cicar-

ness and for the clarification of the niedical atmospicre noxv ciîarged
xvith confusion and indifference.

Your communication, indicating your intcrtst and your expectation
of being present at the meeting iii Boston on October 2-, next, is eageriy
awaited, and on rc' ip)t of the expression of your intcrcst, further
deveiopnients xviii be comrnunicated to, you personaliy ini due time.

Please address your communications at the earicst possible date

directiy to JAMýir.s KîRAUSS, M.D., 419 Boylston Street, Boston, 'Massa-

chusetts.
Yours fraternally,

(Signed) JAMES ICRAUSS, M.D.,

Chairman Commiittce il merican Association Clinzical Rescarch.

419 Boyiston Street, Boston.
August i8, i909.
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